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Clostridium perfringens type A isolates producing enterotoxin (CPE) are an 

important cause of both food poisoning (FP) and non food borne gastrointestinal 

diseases (NFBGID) in both humans and animals. C. perfringens type A food 

poisoning is caused by isolates carrying the CPE encoding gene (cpe) on the 

chromosome while the NFBGID isolates carry cpe on a large plasmid. Recent 

studies indicate that the association between chromosomal cpe isolates and food 

poisoning is, in part, because spores of these isolates exhibit heat resistance which 

enhances their survival in incompletely cooked or inadequately warmed foods. The 

molecular basis for resistance of spores to heat and other environmental stress 

factors remains unknown. Since in Bacillus subtilis, small acid soluble spore 

proteins (SASPs) have been shown to play a major role in spore resistance to heat 

and other environmental factors, in the current study, we hypothesized that α/β-type 

SASPs in C. perfringens play a similar role. Results of this study showed that the 

SASP encoding genes, ssp1, 2 and 3 are present and expressed in food poisoning 

isolates of C. perfringens. Consistent with the results in B. subtilis, α/β-type SASPs 



 

in C. perfringens protect the spores by binding to spore DNA. A single C. 

perfringens ssp3 knock out mutant showed a slightly decreased spore heat resistance 

compared to wild type. Since there is no genetic tool available to make a triple ssp 

(ssp1,2 and 3) knock out mutant in C. perfringens, the antisense RNA strategy was 

used to down regulate the production of α/β-type SASPs in a food poisoning isolate. 

The strains with lower α/β-type SASP production had lower resistance to moist heat 

and UV radiation. These results support our hypothesis that C. perfringens α/β-type 

SASPs play a major role in spore resistance to heat and other environmental factors. 

 The second hypothesis in this study was that the NFBGID isolates carrying 

cpe on a plasmid exhibit lower heat resistance than the FP isolates because these 

isolates produce less α/β-type SASPs. PCR and nucleotide sequencing analysis 

demonstrated that all three ssp genes are present in NFBGID isolates. Quantitative 

analysis of SASPs production demonstrated that NFBGID isolates produce similar 

levels of SASPs as the FP isolates. Further studies showed that the cpe plasmid does 

not encode any factors responsible for heat sensitivity in NFBGID isolates. The cpe 

plasmid cured strain of these isolates showed a similar heat resistance to that of the 

wild type strain carrying the cpe plasmid. However, it was observed that the dry heat 

resistance of the plasmid cpe isolates was similar to that of the chromosomal cpe 

isolates indicating that there might be additional factors (eg: spore water content) 

involved in spore resistance to dry heat. Future studies on identifying the genes 

encoding factors that affect spore water content should help in understanding the 

mechanism of resistance to dry heat. 



 

  Collectively, these studies give an insight into the molecular basis for C. 

perfringens spore resistance to heat and other environmental factors. Further 

understanding of the mechanism of action of SASPs should help in designing and 

developing a preventive measure for C. perfringens type A food poisoning.  
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Chapter 1 

General Introduction and Literature review 

Clostridium perfringens is a Gram positive, anaerobic, spore forming rod, that 

produces several biologically active toxins (30). It belongs to the genus Clostridium 

which includes other pathogenic organisms such as Clostridium botulinum, 

Clostridium tetani and Clostridium difficile.  C. perfringens is present throughout 

the natural environment including soil, dust and intestinal tract of humans and 

animals (40). It causes a wide variety of diseases both in humans and animals 

including gas gangrene, cellulitis, septicaemia, necrotic enteritis and food poisoning 

(29). Based on their ability to produce a variety of toxins, they are classified into 5 

types, A-E (Table 1). C. perfringens was first recognized in the 1940’s and 1950’s as 

an important cause of food poisoning. C. perfringens food poisoning now ranks as 

one of the most common causes of food borne infection in the Unites States and 

many other countries (30). The food poisoning strains belong to type A and a few of 

them to type C. 

There are many factors that contribute to the virulence of C. perfringens. One of 

them is its rapid doubling time which allows for its quick multiplication in food and 

the other its ability to form spores that are resistant to various environmental stress 

factors such as heat, radiation etc.(40). It is this ability to form spores that allows 

survival of C. perfringens spores in incompletely cooked or warmed foods that leads 

to food poisoning.  
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Table 1: Toxins of C.perfringens  

 

C. perfringens 

type 

Alpha Beta Epsilon Iota 

A + - - - 

B + + + - 

C + + - - 

D + - + - 

E + - - + 

   Source: (40) 

 

 The major toxins, alpha, beta, epsilon and iota, are listed in the above table 

and are used for classification of the C. perfringens isolates as types A-E. Apart 

from these, different C. perfringens isolates produce at least 15 different toxins (40). 

One of the most important of these is the C. perfringens enterotoxin (CPE) which 

has been shown to be the major virulence factor in C. perfringens food poisoning 

(40, 61). This toxin is mostly produced by Type A isolates, although all five types 

may produce this toxin. Other toxins include the β-2 toxin that plays a role in 

pathogenesis in both humans and animals. 

Toxin Type 
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1.1. Toxins of C. perfringens 

Alpha toxin:   

The α toxin is a phospholipase and is produced by all types of C. perfringens 

isolates, but maximally by type A isolates. It is  the cause of gas gangrene and when 

in the blood stream can cause damage to organs such as the kidney (83). Tissue 

damage is caused by α- toxin by the hydrolysis of lipid lecithin in the mammalian 

cell membranes. It also has the ability to lyse blood cells and endothelial cells. The 

ability of the α toxin to lyse blood cells is used in the reverse cAMP test for the 

identification of C. perfringens in diagnostic labs. The toxin is a metalloenzyme that 

is dependent on Zinc and possesses both phospholipase C and sphingomyelinase 

activity. Gas gangrene is usually associated with extensive tissue damage, hepatic 

toxicity and myocardial dysfunction (55). However, the role of α- toxin in cases of 

enterotoxaemia is as yet unknown. 

Beta toxin:  

The beta toxin is a major lethal toxin produced by the type B and type C strains 

(Table1) (24, 60). It causes necrotic enteritis commonly known as pig-bel. The type 

B beta toxin is of more concern in veterinary medicine while type C mostly causes 

diseases in humans. The disease is characterized by lethal hemorrhagic mucosal 

ulceration and necrosis of the small intestine. Experimental results show that pig-bel 

occurs because of low protease activity in the intestines and action of this toxin is 

influenced by trypsin. Immunization of guinea pigs with beta toxin confers 

protection both from the toxin and the organism (24). 
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Epsilon toxin:  

The ε toxin is produced by both type B and type D strains (Table 1). It is one of 

the more important toxins of C. perfringens and has been categorized as a potential 

bioterrorist agent. It is produced as a protoxin and can be activated by certain 

proteolytic enzymes produced by C. perfringens itself and also by trypsin in the 

small intestine (24, 60). Activation by trypsin occurs by the breaking of the peptide 

bond between the 14
th
 and 15

th
 amino acids from the amino terminus (24). The toxin 

is a necrotizing toxin and causes increased vascular permeability of the GI wall and 

is an important veterinary pathogen because of its ability to cause necrotizing 

enterocolitis in horses and other animals (29). 

Iota toxin: 

 ι-toxin is normally associated with type E strains and is also a necrotizing toxin 

produced as a protoxin and then proteolytically cleaved (29). The purified toxin was 

found to comprise of two polypeptide chains that act synergyistically. Once cleaved, 

the smaller peptide acts by ADP ribosylation while a larger heavy chain product is 

involved in targeting the toxin to specific cells (60). The gene for this toxin is 

usually located on a large plasmid.   

Apart from these major lethal toxins, C. perfringens isolates also produce a host 

of minor toxins. Some of these toxins such as the theta toxin are produced by all 

types of C. perfringens. Some of the important minor toxins of C. perfringens are: 

Theta toxin:  

It is a lethal hemolysin, also called as θ toxin or pefringolysin O (60). It is coded 

for by the pfoA gene which is regulated by the pfoR gene located upstream of it. The 

θ toxin is a member of thiol activated cytolysins that is made by a large number of 
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Gram positive bacteria. The θ toxin plays a role in tissue necrosis in gas gangrene 

formation and also affects leukocyte numbers. The cytolysins act by forming large 

pores on target cell membranes (60). 

Beta- 2 Toxin:  

The β- 2 toxin is a recently discovered toxin that was originally found in a C. 

perfringens type C isolate that was isolated from a pig that died of necrotizing 

enterocolitis (21). It has now been identified in type A isolates as well (26). The β-2 

toxin is a 28 kDa protein and has no homology with the β toxin of type B isolates 

(21). As the toxin has been discovered recently, not much is known about the toxin 

at this time. It has however been associated with necrotizing enterocolitis in a 

number of animals including dogs, calves (38), horses (26, 81)  and even elephants 

apart from piglets where it was first isolated (33, 82). A recent study also showed the 

presence of the β-2 toxin gene in isolates from humans with gastrointestinal 

disorders along with the cpe toxin (23) and has been shown to be present on the 

same plasmid as the cpe gene in some of these isolates (19). More studies with 

regard to the mechanism of action of the β-2 toxin are underway.  

The remaining toxins produced by C. perfringens strains are delta toxin, kappa 

toxin, collagenase, lambda toxin etc. Among these, one of the most important toxins 

produced by C. perfringens isolates is the enterotoxin, CPE. It is the major virulence 

factor in C. perfringens related food poisoning and is one of the best studied toxins 

of C. perfringens (60).  
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1.2. Clostridium perfringens enterotoxin and food poisoning 

C. perfringens type A food poisoning is one of the most common food borne 

illnesses. In the USA, it is the third most important cause of food poisoning after 

Staphylococcus aureus and Salmonella species (29, 40, 60). The CPE toxin is a 

35kDa protein produced during sporulation in the intestine (29). All the isolates that 

are cpe positive carry one single copy of the cpe gene either on the chromosome or 

on a  plasmid (14).  CDC statistics indicate that meats and meat containing products 

are the most common vehicles for C. perfringens type A food poisoning (54). 

Symptoms of a typical C. perfringens food poisoning begin 8-16 h after ingestion of 

contaminated food. The symptoms are not lethal and are mostly self limiting after 

12-24 hours. The victims usually suffer from diarrhea and severe abdominal cramps. 

However, the disease could be fatal in elderly and debilitated people.  

 

1.3. CPE – Biochemistry and mode of action 

CPE was initially purified and characterized in the early 1970’s. CPE is a 35kDa 

protein that was 319 amino acids long with an isoelectric point of 4.3 (10, 29). 

Sequence analyses of CPE indicate that it does not share homology with any known 

protein. The peptide has one sulfahydryl group and the enterotoxin is activated by 

the action of trypsin (24). CPE is not heat stable and can be inactivated at 60ºC after 

5 min. (40, 45). The toxin is very sensitive to pH extremes but resistant to some 

protease treatments. The activity of the toxin in fact increases by trypsin or 

chymotrypsin treatments indicating that it is activated by intestinal proteases (40).  

CPE acts by disrupting the ion transport system in the ileum and jejunum by 

altering membrane permeability (55). The principal tissue affected by CPE in 
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mammals is the GI tract, specially the small intestine. However, unlike other toxins 

that affect the GI tract , like cholera toxin or E. coli enterotoxin, CPE does not 

increase cyclic AMP levels in the intestine, but has the ability to inhibit glucose 

absorption and cause direct histopathological damage to the small intestine, 

especially the tips of the villi (46). The CPE toxin is highly active and elicits 

intestinal damage in a very short time, in as little as 15 to 30 mins (73).  

The molecular action of CPE on the small intestine can be divided into at least 

four early events (40).  

1. Receptor binding: The toxic activity of CPE begins with its binding 

to the intestinal receptor (40). This binding is specific, rapid,  temperature 

sensitive and essential for the initiation of cytotoxicity (40)  

2. Small complex formation: The events after binding of the CPE to the 

claudin and other co-receptors lead to the formation of a 90 kDa small 

complex. In the small complex conformation, CPE is exposed on the 

membrane surface (40).  

3. Intermediate and large complex formation: Under physiologic 

conditions of the small intestine, the small complex with CPE associates with 

additional complexes larger than 90 kDa. These complexes can include an 

intermediate, ~135 kDa, and two large, ~155 and ~200 kDa complexes. The 

small complex is a precursor for formation of the large complex. (29, 44).  

4. CPE induced membrane alterations: Studies the late 70’s and 80’s 

indicate that CPE affects the plasma membrane permeability properties of 

the cells. These CPE induced lesions in the plasma membrane disrupt the 

normal cytoplasmic levels of ions and amino acids leading to a rapid influx 
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and efflux of small molecules and finally cell death by either disturbance of 

osmotic equilibrium or metabolic shutdown (40).  

Recent structure function studies have enabled to map the fragments of CPE that are 

responsible for the cytotoxic effects of CPE. Deletion studies have shown that the C-

terminus region of CPE is responsible for receptor binding, but the N-terminal 

regions are required for the subsequent cytotoxic effects of the toxin (42). Studies 

have also shown that the removal of the first 45 amino acids from the N terminal 

activates the cytotoxic effect of CPE (34). It is possible that this cleavage is caused 

by trypsin in the intestine. It has also been determined that the simultaneous 

interaction of the CPE with claudins and occludins is the cause of the tight junction 

re arrangements that are seen as an effect of CPE cytotoxicity (43).  Studies are 

ongoing to more map the functional regions of CPE more precisely.  

 

1.4. Genetics and regulation of CPE 

Epidemiologic studies showing the presence of CPE in the feces of victims of 

food poisoning, that is known to cause serious intestinal effects in laboratory 

animals when injected in a purified form and the rabbit ileal loop models, (40) have 

provided strong evidence that CPE plays a major role in C. perfringens food 

poisoning. Recent experiments (61) showing the effect of CPE on the intestine 

signify the importance of CPE in food borne illnesses. These experiments show that 

sporulating and not vegetative cells of CPE positive isolates induce fluid 

accumulation and histopathologic damage in rabbit ileal loops while sporulating 

cells of a cpe knock out mutant did not show these effects. Complementation of the 

mutant with a plasmid containing the wild type cpe restored the virulence of these 
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mutants indicating that the effect seen was because of the lack of CPE. This study 

also demonstrated that CPE was responsible not only for food poisoning but also in 

several non food borne illnesses including antibiotic associated diarrhea. These 

NFBGID are however distinct from the food borne isolates in that the cpe gene in 

these isolates is located on a plasmid as opposed to the chromosome in the FP 

isolates (12).  Cloning and sequencing of the cpe gene and genetic tools have 

substantially increased knowledge of cpe (16). Cloning and sequencing of cpe led to 

studies that demonstrate the presence of cpe in ~5% of the C. perfringens isolates 

and also that the cpe gene might be transferable by mobile genetic elements (12, 14). 

Recent studies also show that the plasmid carrying cpe can be transferred to other 

strains by conjugation (7). However, it has been found that the sequence of cpe 

carried by both chromosomal and plasmid type A isolates are identical.  

The production of CPE in C. perfringens is directly linked to sporulation. CPE 

positive isolates produce extremely large amounts of the toxin during sporulation. 

CPE is not a secreted protein, rather, it is released into the lumen of the intestine 

when the mother cell lyses following completion of the sporulation process. Before 

lysis of mother cell, CPE accumulates in large amounts in the cytoplasm and can 

induce formation of inclusion bodies (36). Western blots using CPE specific 

antibody have shown that only trace amounts of CPE is produced in the vegetative 

state while there is an increase of ~1500 fold under sporulation conditions (16). The 

regulation by sporulation is a positive regulation during sporulation and not a 

negative regulation during vegetative growth (15).  Dependence on mother cell lysis 

explains the 8-24 hr delay in developing food poisoning symptoms after ingestion of 

contaminated foods.  
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As CPE production is directly regulated by sporulation, the study of spores and 

survival of spores of C. perfringens has assumed lot of significance. Many Gram 

positive bacteria belonging to Bacillus and Clostridium species are able to form 

endospores which are metabolically dormant forms formed as a response to 

environmental stress such as starvation (40). The formation of spores is also 

significant as these spores are highly resistant to various environmental factors. 

 

1.5. Sporulation in C. perfringens 

The most common mechanism for induction of sporulation is starvation. 

Sporulation is an event of unequal cell division creating a small nascent forespore in 

the mother cell compartment. As the mother cell engulfs the spore, the spores of 

Clostridium and Bacillus species are called endospores (72). The process of 

sporulation can be divided into eight stages, Stage 0 to Stage VII, based on the 

morphological changes in the cell (72). The process of sporulation starts with the 

asymmetric division of the cell to divide into a larger mother cell and a smaller 

forespore compartment followed by the next stages where the forespore develops 

into the spore containing the inner and outer forespore membranes (Stage I and II) a 

large peptidoglycan layer termed the cortex (Stage III), synthesis of certain 

biochemical markers such as SASP and Glucose dehydrogenase which at this stage 

protect the spore from UV and other chemical stress (Stage IV), formation of the 

spore coat (Stage V), accumulation of DPA in the spore core (Stage VI) and finally 

lysis of the mother cell (Stage VII) (72). The most important gene in the initiation of 

sporulation is the spo0A which is the master regulator of sporulation. Studies in C. 

perfringens with spo0A knock out mutant (28), have shown that sporulation is 
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blocked in these mutants. Activation of spo0A is followed by the activation of a lot 

of transcription factors including certain sigma factors such as σ E,  σ K and  σ G 

which lead to transcription of a variety of genes both specific to the mother cell as 

well as to the spore. 

 

1.6. Spore resistance 

The typical pathogenesis of C. perfringens involves survival of spores in the 

food due to inadequate cooking or incomplete warming of the food. They then 

rapidly multiply in the food and are consumed with the contaminated food. When 

the food vehicle is sufficiently contaminated, these vegetative cells survive the 

stomach acidity and enter the small intestine where they multiply and sporulate 

releasing CPE, which is the cause of most of the symptoms of food poisoning (40). 

Thus, it is clear that formation and survival of spores is as important in food 

poisoning as CPE production. It has also been shown that most cases of food 

poisoning are caused by isolates carrying cpe on the chromosome even though both 

chromosomal and plasmid cpe isolates produce similar levels of CPE toxin (10) and 

this association can be attributed to the increased resistance of the spores of FP 

isolates to moist heat when compared to plasmid cpe isolates (62).  Since cooked 

meat products are the most common vehicles of C. perfringens food poisoning, it is 

possible that it is this greater heat resistance of chromosomal cpe isolates which 

allows them to survive inadequate heating of foods. The heat resistance of vegetative 

cells and spores using a significant number of plasmid and chromosomal cpe isolates 

showed that while the spores of chromosomal isolates survived boiling at 100ºC for 

over an hour (D value of ~60 mins) (62), the resistance of plasmid cpe isolates was 
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much lesser (D value of ~ 0.5 mins). A recent study has demonstrated that the 

chromosomal cpe isolates survive longer at 4ºC than isolates carrying the cpe gene 

on the plasmid (37) which further enhances their ability to cause food poisoning and 

can be directly correlated to cases of food poisoning where refrigerated food is 

inadequately warmed.  

The ability of spores to survive in extreme environments has been shown earlier 

using Bacillus spores and is common to all sporulating species. The molecular basis 

for this resistance in C. perfringens spores is as yet unknown. Hence the aim of this 

study is to characterize possible genes or proteins that play a role in spore resistance 

in C. perfringens. 

 

1.7. Small acid soluble spore proteins 

There are a lot of proteins that are synthesized specifically in the spore and are 

not present in the vegetative cell. Of these the small acid soluble spore proteins 

(SASPs) that are synthesized in the spore during Stage IV of sporulation, are of 

particular importance as they play a major role in spore resistance. The small acid 

soluble spore proteins have been extensively studied in Bacillus subtilis and other 

Bacillus species (70). Although the spore’s metabolic dormancy is one of the major 

reasons for its ability to survive extreme environments, the resistance of spores to 

various lethal treatments such as heat, UV radiation, chemicals, desiccation etc. also 

facilitates long term spore survival (68). A variety of factors play a role in spore 

resistance including low water content and high impermeability of spores. However, 

it is the presence of SASPs that forms a protective coat around the spore DNA, that 

is a major factor protecting the spore from environmental stress factors (71, 72).  
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There are a number of SASPs that have been discovered in B. subtilis and they 

are classified into two types - α/β SASP and γ type SASP (13, 22, 70) which are the 

major SASP and a number of minor SASP that are still being discovered (5).  In B. 

subtilis, SASP’s have been shown to bind to DNA and change the conformation of 

spore DNA from B to A (18, 49). In vitro experiments using DNase treatments have 

shown the ability of SASPs to bind DNA and protect DNA from damage (52, 67). 

Strains lacking α/β SASP have been shown to have decreased resistance to heat (57, 

66), ultra violet radiation (39), desiccation and chemicals such as hydrogen peroxide 

(65). The role of these SASPs is interchangeable in case of resistance to some 

factors such as heat, while in UV radiation, α type SASP seem to play a major role 

when compared to SASP-β (39). It has been shown that saturation of the spore DNA 

with SASPs causes an altered photochemistry of spore DNA thus increasing 

resistance (39, 53, 68). During germination SASPs are degraded by a sequence 

specific protease GPR (77) and the resulting amino acids used for growth of the 

vegetative cell. At this stage, the elevated UV resistance of the spores comes down 

to the level of the vegetative cells (72). SASPs also play a major role in the 

resistance of spores to various chemicals by binding to spore DNA and protecting 

the DNA from direct physical damage. In contrast to wild type spores which are 

extremely resistant to hydrogen peroxide and hypochlorite, spores lacking  α/β 

SASPs are much more sensitive to these agents (65, 68). The lack of SASPs also 

slows down the germination and outgrowth of dormant spores as SASPs are the first 

to be degraded during germination to provide amino acids for the outgrowing cell 

(51). 
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Spore heat resistance, which is the most important factor for food 

microbiologists, has the most impact on food industry and hence has been studied 

extensively. Spores of Clostridium and Bacillus species can survive at 100ºC for 

several minutes. Heat resistance is often calculated as D value which is the amount 

of time taken to kill 90% of the spores at a particular temperature. The role of α/β 

SASP in spore resistance to heat has been studied in B. subtilis. It has been shown 

that spores of strains lacking α/β SASPs have 5 – 10% of the heat resistance of the 

wild type spores (72). The survivors of the heat treatment produce ~20% greater 

number of auxotrophic mutants including asporogenous mutants when compared to 

wild type (18).  It might be that α/β SASPs slow DNA depurination in spores thus 

leading to increased resistance. α/β SASPs however, are not the only factors 

involved in spore resistance to moist heat. There might be other factors such as spore 

water content involved in resistance.  

Although most of the studies on SASPs have been done in B. subtilis, SASPs 

have been identified in a variety of sporulating species including Clostridium spp (8, 

9, 27). The number of SASPs identified varies in different species and no molecular 

studies have been done to determine the role of these SASPs in the pathogenic 

Clostridium spp. Previous studies (8, 9) have identified 3 α/β type SASPs in C. 

perfringens and two α/β type SASP in C. bifermentans. The genes encoding for the 

SASPs (ssp) have been cloned and sequenced (8, 9, 27) in laboratory strains of 

these species.  Recent genome sequence of a pathogenic strain of C. perfringens, 

strain 13 and of a food poisoning isolate SM101 (50, 74), have identified three ssp 

genes and named ssp1, 2 and 3. Strain 13, which was sequenced much earlier, 
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however, is a non sporulating strain and hence no studies have been conducted to 

identify and characterize the SASPs in C. perfringens and the role they play in 

spore resistance of these species. It will be important to identify the cause of high 

heat resistance in the food poisoning isolates to be able to design any preventive or 

preservation measures to protect from the effects of food poisoning. 

 

Objective of this study 

Clostridium perfringens type A food poisoning is the third most commonly 

reported food borne illness in the USA. The ability of the spores of the food 

poisoning isolates to survive heat treatments enhances their survival in incompletely 

cooked and inadequately warmed foods, leading to infection and food poisoning. 

However, the specific mechanisms associated with this spore resistance are 

completely unknown. 

 The central goal of this research is to determine the molecular basis for the 

resistance of C. perfringens spores to heat and other environmental factors. 

Determining the molecular basis for the differences in heat resistance between the 

chromosomal cpe isolates and plasmid cpe isolates will lead to an increased 

understanding of the association between chromosomal cpe isolates and food 

poisoning and provide important insights into the pathogenesis of C. perfringens 

type A. In the long term, the results from these studies may lead to better 

approaches for preventing C. perfringens type A food poisoning. 

One of the factors that could be responsible for the heat resistance of 

spores of the food poisoning isolates are the small acid soluble spore proteins 
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(SASPs), which have been shown to play a major role in B. subtilis spore 

resistance.  

The objectives of this research are: 

1. To characterize the ssp genes in C. perfringens food poisoning 

isolates and determine the role of α/β type SASPs in spore heat 

resistance by gene knock out studies. 

2. To evaluate the expression of ssp and production of α/β type SASPs 

in C. perfringens NFBGID isolates carrying the cpe gene on the 

plasmid. 

3. To evaluate whether the cpe plasmid encodes factors that play a role 

in the decreased heat resistance of NFBGID isolates. 
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2.1. Abstract 

Clostridium perfringens type A food poisoning is caused by C. perfringens 

type A isolates  that typically possess both a chromosomal enterotoxin gene (cpe) 

and high spore heat-resistance. The molecular basis for C. perfringens spore heat-

resistance remains unknown. In the current study, we investigated the role of small, 

acid-soluble spore proteins (SASPs) in heat-resistance of spores produced by C. 

perfringens food poisoning isolates. 

This study demonstrated the presence of all three SASP-encoding genes (ssp1, 

2 and 3) in five surveyed C. perfringens clinical food poisoning isolates. β-

Glucuronidase assay showed that these ssp genes are functional and expressed 

specifically during sporulation. In consistence with these expression results, our 

study also demonstrated the production of SASPs by C. perfringens food poisoning 

isolates. When the heat sensitivities of spores produced by a ssp3 knock-out mutant 

of a C. perfringens food poisoning isolate was compared with that of spores of the 

wild-type strain, spores of the ssp3 mutant were found to exhibit a lower decimal 

reduction value (D value) at 100°C than exhibited by the spores of wild-type strain. 

This effect was restored by complementing the ssp3 mutant with a recombinant 

plasmid carrying wild-type ssp3, suggesting that the observed differences in D 

values between spores of wild-type versus ssp3 mutant was due to the specific 

inactivation of ssp3. Furthermore, our DNA protection assay demonstrated that C. 

perfringens SASPs can protect DNA from DNase I digestion. 

The results from our current study provide evidences that SASPs produced 

by C. perfringens food poisoning isolates can play a role in protecting their spores 

from heat-damage, which is highly significant and relevant from a food safety 
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perspective. Understanding the molecular basis for C. perfringens spore heat-

resistance should help in developing a protective measure for C. perfringens type A 

food poisoning. 

 

2.2. Introduction 

The molecular basis for C. perfringens spore heat resistance remains unknown. 

Most studies that have been performed using B. subtilis spores have identified small 

acid soluble spore proteins as the protective factors against environmental stress 

factors including damage by heat (18, 68, 70). Hence it is very likely that SASPs in 

C. perfringens spores play a similar role. SASPs comprise 10-20% of the total spore 

protein (18).  There have been two groups of SASPs identified in B. subtilis, the α/β 

SASP and the γ SASp. The B. subtilis α/β SASP are non specific DNA binding 

proteins and comprise a large protein family whose amino acid sequences are 

conserved both within and between species (18, 70). A lot of studies have been 

carried out in B. subtilis to prove that SASP bind to spore DNA and thus protect it 

from damage by factors such as heat, UV radiation and hydrogen peroxide treatment 

(39, 65, 66). Though enormous amount of studies have been done in B. subtilis, 

nothing much is known about C. perfringens SASP. An advance towards the 

understanding the role of SASP in Clostridium species was made in some studies 

which revealed the existence of α/β SASP but not γ type SASP in Clostridium spp 

(8, 9). Three genes named ssp 1, 2 and 3 have been identified and sequenced from 

some laboratory strains of C. perfringens (9). However, the presence and expression 

of these genes in recent clinical food poisoning isolates and their role in the 

resistance of spores of these isolates is unknown. 
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The objective of the current study was to evaluate the genetics and expression of 

ssp genes in C. perfringens food poisoning isolates and investigate the role of one of 

them, ssp3, in heat resistance of spores. 

 

2.3. Methods and Materials 

Bacterial strains and growth conditions.  

C. perfringens chromosomal and plasmid cpe isolates and other strains used in 

this study are listed and described in Table 2. Starter culture (10 ml) of each C. 

perfringens isolate was prepared by growing overnight at 37°C in fluid 

thioglycollate broth (FTG) (Difco) (35). For DNA isolation and vegetative cell 

growth, an aliquot (0.2 ml) of each FTG culture was inoculated into 10 ml of TGY 

broth (3% Trypticase, 2% glucose, 1% yeast extract, 0.1% cysteine (35)) which was 

then incubated at 37°C for 18 h without shaking. Because of moderate aero-

tolerance, C. perfringens can grow in liquid medium without anaerobic incubation. 

For selecting C. perfringens transformants carrying recombinant plasmids, C. 

perfringens cultures were plated on Brain Heart Infusion agar plate containing 

erythromycin (50 µg/ml) or chloramphenicol (20 µg/ml) and incubated at 37°C in 

anaerobic gas jars. Sporulating cultures of C. perfringens were prepared by 

inoculating 0.2 ml of starter FTG medium culture (heat shocked at 75°C or 80 °C for 

20mins before incubation) into 10 ml of Duncan-Strong (DS) sporulating medium 

(1.5% Proteose peptone, 35mM Sodium phosphate, 0.4% yeast extract, 0.4% soluble 

starch and 0.1% Sodium thioglycollate) (35), which was then incubated for 24 h at 
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37°C. The presence of sporulating cells in each DS medium culture was confirmed 

by phase-contrast microscopy at various time points (12, 28). 

B. subtilis strains were grown in Tryptic soy Broth (Difco) for vegetative growth. 

Sporulating cultures were prepared by plating the vegetative cells on SM agar plates 

and incubated for 48-72hrs as described previously (64). Sporulation was monitored 

by phase-contrast microscopy and spores were cleaned by scraping them from the 

plates and suspension in sterile distilled water. 

 

DNA Isolation  

Bacterial cultures grown overnight at 37°C in TGY medium were used for DNA 

isolation. DNA isolation was carried by the phenol-chloroform extraction method as 

described previously (35). 3 ml aliquots of the TGY culture were used for isolation. 

The cells were centrifuged at 13,000g for 5 minutes and the cell pellet was 

subsequently washed with 1X TES (1.2mM Tris-HCl, 0.625mM EDTA, 0.125 mM 

NaCl). Cells were lysed by incubating in a lysis solution containing lysozyme and 

proteinase K for 2 hours at 37ºC. The samples were then centrifuged and pellets re-

suspended in TE buffer. Protein debris was solubilized by adding 125 ul of 10% 

sarkosyl and incubating at 60ºC for 10 mins. Two steps of phenol – chloroform 

(Roche) extraction were performed, following which 5 µl RNase A was added to the 

sample. The samples were incubated at room temperature for a further 30 mins 

followed by another step of phenol-chloroform extraction to remove any impurities. 

The aqueous layer was taken into a fresh tube and precipitated with appropriate 

volumes of 5M Sodium chloride salt (NaCl) and absolute ethanol (1/10the volume 

of NaCl and 2.5 X Ethanol). After mixing, the samples were centrifuged for 10mins, 
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supernatant drained and the DNA pellet dried at 37ºC. After drying, the DNA pellet 

was dissolved in 50 µl of TE buffer (10mM Tris-HCl, 1mM EDTA). Isolated DNA 

samples were stored at -20ºC.  

 

PCR Analysis 

ssp-specific PCR analysis:  

The isolated DNA was subjected to ssp PCR analysis using primers specific for 

each of the ssp1, 2 or 3 genes as designed based on C. perfringens strain 13 genome 

sequence (74) (Table 3). Although the SASPs are a multigene family of proteins and 

the coding regions of three C. perfringens ssp are very similar, no sequence 

similarities were found between the flanking regions of these genes (9, 74). 

Therefore, each PCR primer pairs (Table 3) designed from the flanking region of 

each of the ssp gene amplified the respective ssp ORF sequences. These PCRs 

utilized 100 ng of template DNA, 25 pM of each primer, 200 µM deoxynucleoside 

triphosphates (dNTPs) (Roche), 2.5 mM MgCl2, and 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase 

(Fermentas) in a total volume of 50 µl. The reaction mixture was placed in a thermal 

cycler (Techne) for an initial period of 5 min at 94°C, then 28 cycles, each 

consisting of 1 min at 94°C, 1 min at the required annealing temperature for each 

primer, 1 min at 72°C, and followed by an additional period of extension for 10 min 

at 72°C. After PCR, the presence of an amplified product was analyzed by 

subjecting an aliquot of each PCR sample to agarose (1% -1.5%) gel electrophoresis. 
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Cloning and sequencing of the ssp-containing fragments from various cpe-

positive isolates   

To facilitate nucleotide sequencing, the DNA fragment containing ssp ORFs and 

an ~200 bp upstream sequence from each of five C. perfringens chromosomal cpe 

isolates was first cloned into E. coli. The DNA fragments carrying ssp1, 2 or 3 ORF 

from each cpe-positive isolate was amplified by PCR as described above. These 

PCR products were then cloned into pCR

-XL-TOPO


 vector using the TOPO


 XL 

cloning kit (Invitrogen) and transformed by the chemical transformation method 

(Invitrogen) into competent E. coli cells. The plasmid containing the inserted ssp 

sequence was then purified by the Qiagen method of purification. Both strands of 

the ssp-containing DNA insert present in recombinant pCR

-XL-TOPO


 plasmid 

were then sequenced using M13 forward and reverse primers. All sequencing jobs 

were done at the Centre for Gene Research and Biotechnology, Oregon State 

University and sequences received analysed using ClustalW. 

 

Construction of recombinant plasmids 

A list of all the different plasmids used in this study has been included in Table 2. 

A detailed description of the different plasmid constructs has been included below: 

 

a) Construction of gusA-fusion plasmids for ββββ-glucuronidase assay: 

 The gusA reporter vector pSM242 (Dr. Melville), is a derivative of an E. coli-C. 

perfringens shuttle vector pJIR750 (6), encoding chloramphenicol resistance (Cm
r
), 

containinig the following features: i) four tandem terminators to minimize vector-

based transcription, ii) multicloning sites located upstream of a promoterless cpe-
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gusA fusion, iii) the ribosome binding site and the first 13 amino acids of the cpe 

gene coding region to provide efficient translation (48) and iv) the E. coli gusA (31) 

as a transcriptional reporter element. Since our C. perfringens spo0A mutant already 

contained Cm
r
 marker, for our study we first constructed an erythromycin resistant 

(Em
r
) derivative of pSM242. An ~2.5-kb EcoRI-HindIII fragment of pSM242 was 

cloned into EcoRI/HindIII sites of an E. coli-C. perfringens shuttle vector pJIR751 

(6), which encodes Em
r
, to create pMRS127.  

The PCR amplified product (~200-bp) carrying the upstream region of each ssp 

was first cloned into pCR

-XL-TOPO


 vector using TOPO


-XL cloning kit 

(Invitrogen). Briefly, the DNA fragment carrying the promoter region of each of 

ssp1, 2 or 3 from SM101 or F4969 (a food poisoning isolate carrying cpe on the 

chromosome and a non food borne GI disease isolate) was amplified by PCR using 

primers CPP63/CPP64, CPP65/CPP66 and CPP57/CPP58, respectively (Table 3). 

The SalI site was incorporated in the forward and PstI site in the reverse primers of 

each primer pairs. These PCR products were then cloned into pCR

-XL-TOPO


 

vector. The recombinant clones carrying the expected DNA fragment were 

confirmed by restriction enzyme digestion or by PCR analysis. The SalI-PstI 

fragments carrying the promoter regions of ssp1, 2 or 3 from pCR

-XL-TOPO

 

clones were then re-cloned into the SalI/PstI sites of pMRS127 to create ssp1-, 2- or 

3-gusA fusion constructs. As a negative control, pMRS130 carrying promoter-less 

gusA was constructed by cloning of XbaI-SacI fragment from pSM104 (48) into the 

XbaI/SacI sites of pJIR751. These plasmids were then introduced into C. perfringens 

wild-type SM101 or spo0A mutant IH101 by electroporation (15) and Em
r
 

transformants were selected.  
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b) Construction of mutator plasmids for ssp1, 2 and 3  

 ssp1 mutator plasmid: A 3306-bp DNA fragment containing ssp1 ORF and 

~1.5-kb each upstream and downstream region was PCR amplified from genomic 

DNA of SM101 using primers CPP45 and CPP139 (Table 3) and cloned into pCR

-

XL-TOPO

 (Invitrogen) to create pDR31. The 15-bp (nucleotides 80-94 from 

ATG) internal deletion as well as a unique NruI site was incorporated in ssp1 in 

pDR31 by site-directed mutagenesis using Quick Change Mutagenesis System 

(Stratagene) using primers CPP104 and CPP105 to create pDR61. Plasmid pDR62 

was constructed by cloning a 1.3-kb SmaI-NaeI fragment of pJIR418, carrying 

chloramphenicol resistance marker catP, into NruI site of pDR61. The ssp1 mutator 

plasmid, pDR63, was then constructed by re-cloning the BamHI-XhoI fragment 

containing ∆ssp1::catP allele, from pDR62 into BamHI/SalI sites of suicidal 

plasmid pMRS104.  

 ssp2 mutator plasmid: A 3081-bp DNA fragment containing ssp2 ORF and 

~1.4-kb each upstream and downstream region was PCR amplified from genomic 

DNA of SM101 using primers CPP37 and CPP38 (Table 3) and cloned into pCR

-

XL-TOPO

 (Invitrogen) to create pDR13. Plasmid pDR14 was constructed by 

deleting 15-bp (nucleotides 102-115 from ATG) internal ssp2 fragment as well as 

incorporating a unique NruI site in ssp2 present in pDR13 by site-directed 

mutagenesis using Quick Change Mutagenesis System (Stratagene) using primers 

CPP47 and CPP48. A 1.3-kb SmaI-NaeI fragment of pJIR418, carrying 

chloramphenicol resistance marker catP, was cloned into NruI site of pDR14 to 
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create plasmid pDR26. The ssp2 mutator plasmid pDR27 was then constructed by 

re-cloning the BamHI-XhoI fragment containing ∆ssp2::catP allele, from pDR62 

into BamHI/SalI sites of suicidal plasmid pMRS104.  

ssp3 mutator plasmid: A 4129-bp DNA fragment, carrying the ssp3 ORF and 

~1.9-kb each upstream and downstream region, was PCR amplified from genomic 

DNA of SM101 using primers CPP13 and CPP16 (Table 3). This PCR fragment was 

cloned into pCR

-XL-TOPO


 (Invitrogen) to create the plasmid pBH2. A unique 

HpaI restriction site was incorporated into the ssp3 ORF (at position 117 from ATG) 

present in pBH2 by site-directed mutagenesis using Quick Change Mutagenesis 

System (Stratagene) using primers CPP21 and CPP22 to create pMRS60. The catP 

gene was then inserted into the unique HpaI site located within the ssp3 ORF in 

pMRS60 by digesting pMRS60 with HpaI and ligating with a 1.3-kb SmaI-NaeI 

fragment containing the catP gene from pJIR418, to create pMRS61. The ssp3 

mutator plasmid pMRS62 was then constructed by re-cloning the KpnI-XhoI 

fragment of pMRS61 into KpnI/SalI sites of suicidal plasmid pMRS104. 

 

Isolation of ssp knock-out mutants 

The mutator plasmids pDR63, pDR27 and pMRS62 were used to transform, by 

electroporation (15), C. perfringens isolate SM101 and transformant colonies 

selected using resistance to Erythromycin (Em) (50 µg/ml) and Chloramphenicol 

(Cm) (20 µg/ml). One transformant for each plasmid was grown in TGY broth 

without any antibiotics for repeated passages and plated on BHIA containing either 

Em or Cm. Colonies sensitive to Em, but resistant to Cm were then selected as 

putative mutant as previously described (28, 61). 
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Southern blot analysis.  

The gene specific DNA probe was prepared using a 4129-bp DNA fragment, 

carrying ssp3 and ~1.9-kb each upstream and downstream region. This DNA 

fragment was amplified by PCR from genomic DNA of SM101 using primers 

CPP13 and CPP16 (Table 3). The catP probe was produced using a 517-bp EcoRV-

HpaI fragment, containing internal catP gene sequences, from pJIR418. The vector-

specific probe was produced using an ~2.4-kb SmaI-fragment of pMRS104. These 

ssp3-, catP- and vector-containing DNA fragments were labeled using a Random 

Primed DNA Labeling system (Roche). Total DNA from wild type and ssp3 mutant 

strains was digested with HpaI and three identical Southern blots were prepared 

using this digested DNA and hybridized, separately, with probes specific for the 

ssp3, catP or pMRS104 sequences. The hybridized probe was detected using a DIG-

chemiluminescence detection system utilizing CSPD

 [disodium 3-(4-

methoxyspiro(41)-4-yl)phenyl phosphate] ready-to-use substrate (Roche) as 

previously described (61, 62).  

 

Extraction of SASPs 

 C. perfringens SASP was extracted using the protocol as previously described (52). 

C. perfringens cultures in sporulation medium (Duncan-Strong) were sonicated to 

release the spore and to lyse the mother cell and then centrifuged. The spores were 

washed several times with distilled water and lyophilized. The dried spores were 

subjected to dry rupture in a dental amalgamator (Wig-L-Bug) using 0.1g of glass 

beads as an abrasive. The spore powder was resuspended in 3% acetic acid solution 
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and then subjected to dialysis (Spectra/por

3, MWCO- 3,500, Spectrum 

laboratories) against 1% acetic acid solution at 4°C for at least 24 h. The sample was 

lyophilized and used for analysis by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at low pH as 

previously described (52). The gel was run at 20 mA with the appropriate electrode 

polarity since SASPs are positively charged and hence run towards the cathode. The 

gel was stained with Coomassie brilliant blue (Bio-Rad) or transferred to a 

nitrocellulose membrane for Western blotting. The blot was probed with antibodies 

against B. subtilis SspC (8, 52) and developed by chemiluminescence detection 

(Pierce) to identify immunoreactive species. 

 

Isolation of CPE 

Aliquots of 3ml sporulating cultures of the various strains were used for CPE 

isolation. The mother cells were lysed using sonication until >90% of the spores 

were free. The cell lysis and release of spores was monitored by phase contrast 

microscopy. The CPE protein thus isolated into the solution was then directly used 

for analysis by SDS PAGE and Western blot. For SDS-PAGE gels, the prepared 

protein was mixed with 50µl sample buffer (5% mercaptoethanol, 0.5 M Tris, 10% 

SDS, Glycerol and 0.5% bromophenol blue), boiled in a water bath for 5 mins and 

centrifuged at 10000 g for 1min. The samples were then loaded onto a 12% 

polyacrylamide gels and electrophoresed at 100V. After electrophoresis, the gels 

were stained with coomassie blue stain for 30 min followed by destaining at room 

temperature with 7% acetic acid and the resulting protein bands photographed. 
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Western blot analysis 

Prepared proteins (CPE or SASP) were run on polyacrylamide gels as previously 

described and transferred using the Western Blot apparatus (Bio-Rad) to a PVDF 

membrane. The transfer was done at 100V for one hour. The membrane was then 

washed with Tris buffered saline (TBS: 0.02 M Tris-HCl, 0.5M NaCl) before 

incubating with a 5% BSA blocking solution  The blocking solution was washed off 

with TTBS (TBS with Tween-20) before adding the respective rabbit polyclonal 

antibody (CPE or B. subtilis SspC) solution. The membrane was left in the antibody 

solution overnight after which it was washed again with TTBS before adding the 

secondary anti-rabbit HRP antibody solution (1:20,000 dilution). After finally 

washing with TTBS and TBS, the membrane was incubated for 5 min in Supersignal 

Chemiluminescent substrate (Pierce) as per the manufacturer’s instructions and then 

exposed to the autoradiography film for the required amount of time. The film was 

later developed using a RP X-OMAT film processor (Kodak).   

 

Measurement of spore resistance to moist heat 

The resistance of C. perfringens spores to moist heat was determined as 

described previously (62). Briefly, DS medium cultures prepared and grown for 24 h 

were heat shocked at 75°C for 20 min to kill the remaining vegetative cells. A 0.1 ml 

aliquot of each heat-shocked DS medium culture was then serially diluted with 

sterile FTG medium and appropriate dilutions plated onto Brain Heart Infusion 

(BHI) agar plates to establish the number of viable spores per milliliter of DS 

medium culture at the start of heating (i.e., the zero time point of the experiment). 
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The remainder of each heat-shocked DS medium culture was then heated at 

100°C for time periods ranging from 30 to 90 min. A 0.1-ml aliquot was withdrawn 

at different time intervals, serially diluted (dilution range, 10
-2
 to 10

-5
) with FTG 

broth and plated on BHI agar plates, which were incubated anaerobically at 37°C for 

24 h. Colonies which developed from germinated spores that survived heating were 

counted to determine the number of viable colony forming unit (CFU) that were 

present per milliliter of each heated DS medium culture at each time point. The CFU 

values were then graphed to determine decimal reduction value (D value) (i.e., the 

time that a culture had to be kept at a given temperature to obtain a 90% reduction in 

viable cell numbers) for spores of each isolate tested. 

 

Assay of SASP-nucleic acid binding  

The binding of C. perfringens SASPs to nucleic acid was assessed by measuring 

the ability of SASP to protect nucleic acid from nuclease digestion as previously 

described (67). Briefly, SASPs was prepared from C. perfringens SM101 spores as 

described above and quantified using the Bradford protein assay kit (Bio-Rad). 3 µg 

of plasmid pJIR751 DNA was incubated in 25 µl of 10 mM Tris-acetate (pH 7.0) -1 

mM EDTA with 3 µg of SASPs (1:1 ratio). After 1 h at 37ºC, 3 µl of DNase I buffer 

was added, followed by 2 µl of DNase I (Fermentas). The solution was incubated a 

further 10 min at 37ºC, and then 100 µl of 1.25% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)-25 

mM EDTA was added, followed by 13 µl of 5 M NaCl and 350 µl of ethanol to 

precipitate the DNA. The precipitated DNA was dissolved in 10 µl of water and 
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subjected to agarose (1.5%) gel electrophoresis. The presence or absence of DNA 

was observed under UV illumination after staining with ethidium bromide. 

 

2.4. Results 

PCR screening and comparison of ssp ORFs in C. perfringens food poisoning 

isolates.  

C. perfringens food poisoning isolates (Table 2) carrying cpe on the chromosome 

were subjected to ssp-specific PCR analysis to determine whether most, if not all, 

cpe-positive food poisoning isolates carry all three ssp genes (ssp1, 2 and 3). Control 

PCRs were run using template DNA prepared from a known ssp-positive C. 

perfringens strain 13 (74). The primer sets CPP7/8, CPP 9/10 and CPP11/34 (Table 

3) were used for the amplification of ssp1, 2 and 3 respectively. As shown in Fig. 1, 

239-, 306- and 522-bp products matching the expected product sizes that should be 

amplified from the ssp1-, 2 and 3 regions, respectively, were observed using 

template DNA prepared from Strain 13. However, these PCR products were absent 

if E. coli template DNA was subjected to this ssp PCR assay. These results are 

consistent with the known presence of all three ssp ORFs in the genome of the C. 

perfringens strain 13 (74). 

 When template DNA isolated from five surveyed clinical C. perfringens food 

poisoning isolates (Table 2) was subjected to this same ssp PCR analysis, PCR 

products of 239-, 306-, and 522-bp were invariably obtained (Fig. 1). These results 

suggest that all three ssp genes are present in most, if not all, C. perfringens food 

poisoning isolates. To investigate the identity of the PCR-amplified products as ssp 

sequences, and to examine whether these food poisoning isolates carry intact ORFs 
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of all three ssp genes, the nucleotide sequence of PCR-amplified DNA fragments (as 

shown in Fig. 1) carrying each of ssp1, 2 or 3 ORF and also the upstream regions 

from five food poisoning isolates were determined (Center for Gene Research and 

Biotechnology, Oregon State University). These analyses revealed (data not shown) 

that no mutations or termination codons were found in the ssp1, 2 or 3 ORF 

sequences of our five surveyed isolates that encode proteins of 60-, 59- or 60-aa, 

respectively. The ssp1, 2 or 3 ORF sequences and also the upstream promoter 

sequences are highly conserved in all our surveyed food poisoning isolates and 

matches exactly with previously published sequences (9, 74).  
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Table 2: Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 

 

Bacterial strain/ 

Plasmid 

 

Relevant Characteristics
a
 

 

Sources or 

Reference 

 

C. perfringens 

   SM101 

    

   NCTC8239 

   FD1041 

   NCTC10239 

   C1841 

   13 

   IH101 

   DR101 

 

Plasmids 

 pJIR 751 

  pJIR 418 

  pMRS104 

  pSM104 

  pSM242 

  pMRS127 

  pMRS130 

  pBH2 

   

  pSG11 

  pSG12 

  pDR13 

 

  pDR14 

  pDR17 

  pDR18 

  pSG21 

  pSG22 

  pDR26 

  pDR27 

  pSG31 

  pDR 31 

   

    

   pSG32 

   pMRS60 

   pMRS61 

   pMRS62 

   pDR61 

   pDR62 

   pDR63 

 

 

 

 

Electroporatable derivative of food poisoning type A isolate, 

NCTC8798,  carries a chromosomal cpe 

Food poisoning type A isolate carrying a chromosomal cpe 

Food poisoning type A isolate carrying a chromosomal cpe 

Food poisoning type A isolate carrying a chromosomal cpe 

Food poisoning type A isolate carrying a chromosomal cpe 

Type A, laboratory strain 

spo0A mutant derivative of SM101 

ssp3 mutant derivative of SM101 

 

 

 

C. perfringens - E.coli shuttle vector ; Em
r
 

C. perfringens - E.coli shuttle vector ; Cm
r
, Em

r
 

Suicidal plasmid, no origin of replication for Clostridia; Em
r
 

cpe-gusA in pJIR750; Cm
r
 

sigK-gusA fusion in pJIR750; Cm
r
 

sigK-gusA fusion in pJIR751; Em
r
 

pJIR751 carrying promoter-less gusA; Em
r
 

ssp3 and 1.9-kb each upstream and downstream region cloned 

into pCR

-XL-TOPO


. 

ssp1 promoter in pCR

-XL-TOPO


 

ssp1-gusA in pMRS127; Em
r
 

ssp2 and 1.4-kb each upstream and downstream region cloned 

into pCR

-XL-TOPO


. 

NruI site incorporated into ssp2 in pDR13  

ssp3 with its promoter in pCR

-XL-TOPO


 

ssp3 with its promoter in pJIR751; Em
r
 

ssp2 promoter in pCR

-XL-TOPO


 

ssp2-gusA in pMRS127; Em
r
 

ssp2::catP in pCR

-XL-TOPO


 

ssp2::catP in pMRS104; Em
r
Cm

r
 

ssp3 promoter in pCR

-XL-TOPO


 

ssp1 and 1.5-kb each upstream and downstream region cloned 

into pCR

-XL-TOPO


. 

ssp3-gusA in pMRS127; Em
r
 

HpaI site incorporated into ssp3 in pBH2 

ssp3::catP in pMRS60; Cm
r
Km

r
 

ssp3::catP in pMRS104; Em
r
Cm

r
 

NruI site incorporated into ssp1 in pDR31 

ssp1::catP in pDR61; Cm
r
Km

r
 

ssp1::catP in pMRS104; Em
r
Cm

r
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(84) 

 

(11) 

(11) 

(11) 

(11) 

          (74) 

          (28) 

This study 

 

 

 

(6) 

(75) 

(28) 

          (48) 

S.B.Melville 

     This study 

     This study 

     This study 

 

This study 

     This study 

     This study 

 

This study 

     This study 

     This study 

     This study 

 This study 

 This study 

 This study 

 

This study 

 

    This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 
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Table 3: Primers used in this study 

Primer 

name 
 

CPP 7 

CPP 8 
CPP 9  

CPP10 

CPP11 
CPP 13 

CPP 16 

CPP 21 
 

CPP 22 

 
CPP 34 

CPP37 

CPP38 
CPP47 

 

CPP48 
 

CPP45 

CPP139 
CPP104 

 

CPP105 
 

CPP 57 

CPP 58 
CPP 63 

CPP 64 

 
CPP 65 

 

CPP 66 
 

 

 

Sequence 

 
 

5’GCTTACAAATTACCAAAGCC 3’ 

5’CAGTATTAGCGAAAGGTTTG 3’ 
5’CTCCTATAATTCCCTCTCAT 3’ 

5’GTAGACTTTAATAGGTTCAGG 3’ 

5’CTGCACATCATAATATTGAAAGG 3’ 
5’GAGGGTCCTATTGTAGGAGGATT 3’ 

5’ATAGCAGGAGGAGCTATTCCAC 3’ 

5’CGGAGACCTTAGCTCAAGTTAACGCGG
AAGCGTTGGTGGAG 3’ 

5’CTCCACCAACGCTTCCGCGTTAACTTGA

GCTAAGGTCTCCG 3’ 
5’GCTATGGATCTTATGGAAGG 3’ 

5’CGGCTTCTAGCACATCTTCT 3’ 

5’TATGTGGAGCAGGAATTGCC 3’ 
5’GTACCATTCTCAGATTACAATGTCGCGA

AGCGTTGGTGGAGAAATGG3’  

5’CCATTTCTCCACCAACGCTTCGCGACAT
TGTAATCTGAGAATGGTAC 3’ 

5’CCAGGAAAGTATGGACAAGC 

5’CCTCACCATTATCCTCTACAAG 3’ 
5’GCTAGAGAATTAGGGGTACCTCGCGAC

CTAAGTTCAAGACAA 3’ 

5’TTGTCTTGAACTTAGGTCGCGAGGTACC
CCTAATTCTCTAGC 3’ 

5’GCGTCGACCTGTTTGAGCTTTTTTC 3’ 

5’GCTGCAGCCTGGAACTAAATGTTGT 3’ 
5’GCGTCGACTAGGTGCAGAAGC 3’ 

5’GCTGCAGCTGGAACTAATGATTTTGAC 

3’ 
5’GCGTCGGACGGAACTAAAGCTAAATTT

GG 3’ 

5’GCTGCAGGCTTCTGGTACTAAATGTTGT
G 3’ 

 

Position 

 
 

-36 to –17 

83  to 202 
-105 to –86 

180 to 200 

-80 to -58 
-2010 to -1888 

2099 to 2120 

95 to 135 
 

95 to 135 

 
423 to 442 

-1662 to -1593 

1449 to 1469 
73 to 113 

 

73 to 113 
 

-1564 to -1544 

1782 to 1802 
60 to 116 

 

60 to 116 
 

-200 to –213 

3 to 21 
-219 to –203 

3 to 21 

 
-238 to –223 

 

3 to 25 
 

 

 

Gene 

 
 

ssp1  

ssp1 
ssp2 

ssp2 

ssp3 
ssp3 

ssp3 

ssp3  
 

ssp3 

 
ssp3 

ssp2 

ssp2 
ssp2 

 

ssp2 
 

ssp1 

ssp1 
ssp1 

 

ssp1 
 

ssp3  

ssp3  
ssp1  

ssp1  

 
ssp2  

 

ssp2  
 

 

 

Use 

 
 

PCR, Se 

PCR, Se 
PCR, Se 

PCR, Se 

PCR, Se 
MP, SB 

MP, SB 

SDM 
 

SDM 

 
PCR, Se 

MP, SB 

MP, SB 
SDM 

 

SDM 
 

MP 

MP 
SDM 

 

SDM 
 

GUS 

GUS 
GUS  

GUS 

 
GUS 

 

GUS 
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Fig 1: PCR analysis of ssp genes 

 

                        

      A    B       C 

 

Fig 1: ssp PCR analysis of C. perfringens food poisoning isolates. Shown are results for PCR 

using primers specific to ssp1 (A), ssp2 (B) and ssp3 (C). The figure shows results for a positive 

control, strain 13 (a known ssp1, 2 and 3 positive strain), and five representative food poisoning 

isolates. Marker indicates the migration of a DNA size marker (Gene ruler 10-kb ladder, 

Fermentas). 

 

 

Evaluation of expression of ssp genes in C. perfringens food poisoning isolates.  

To examine the expression of ssp genes, the putative promoter regions of ssp1, 2, 

or 3 from C. perfringens food poisoning isolate SM101 were fused to E. coli gusA 

(see methods and materials). These ssp-gusA fusion constructs were introduced into 

wild-type SM101 and β-glucuronidase (GUS) activity was measured during 

vegetative and sporulation growth. 

 To ensure the reliability and specificity of GUS assay used to determine ssp 

promoter expression, a control assay was performed on SM101 carrying pMRS130 

(Table 2), which contains a promoter-less gusA. No GUS activity was obtained with 
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either vegetative or sporulating cultures of SM101(pMRS130) suggesting that our 

GUS assay was reliable. 

 When similar GUS assay was performed on SM101 carrying pSG12 (ssp1-

gusA), pSG22 (ssp2-gusA) or pSG32 (ssp3-gusA), no significant expression of ssp1, 

2 or 3 was observed in vegetative cells (Fig. 2). However, SM101 carrying ssp1-, 2-

or 3-gusA showed GUS activity during sporulation. The ssp1-gusA expression began 

at ~4 h after induction of sporulation, with maximum specific activity attained at 

~12 h after induction of sporulation (Fig. 2). Both ssp2-gusA and ssp3-gusA fusions 

were expressed beginning at ~2 h after induction of sporulation, with maximum 

specific activity attained ~6 h after induction of sporulation (Fig. 2). Collectively, 

these results suggest that all three ssp genes are expressed during sporulation, but 

not during vegetative growth. 

To analyze the sporulation-dependent expression of ssp genes further, we 

examined the expression of ssp1-, 2- or 3-gusA fusion in a spo0A mutant (28) of C. 

perfringens. The rationale for using spo0A mutant is that, if ssp expression is truly 

dependent on sporulation, the ssp-gusA fusions should not be expressed in 

sporulation-deficient spo0A mutant of C. perfringens (28). The ssp-gusA fusion 

constructs pSG12 (ssp1-gusA), pSG22 (ssp2-gusA) and pSG32 (ssp3-gusA) were 

introduced into C. perfringens spo0A mutant strain IH101 and GUS activity was 

measured during sporulation growth. As shown in Fig 2, no detectable GUS activity 

was obtained with cultures of IH101 grown in sporulation medium carrying ssp1-, 2, 

and 3-gusA fusions, confirming that the expression of ssp genes in C. perfringens 

are dependent on spo0A expression and sporulation. 
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Fig 2: β−β−β−β−glucuronidase for ssp expression 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 

 

 

                                                              C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 2: Expression of ssp1-gusA (A), ssp2-gusA (B) and ssp3-gusA (C) fusions in C. perfringens 

wild-type SM101 grown in vegetative (�) and sporulation (ο) medium, and in spo0A mutant IH101 

grown in sporulation medium (∆). β-glucuronidase activity (Miller units) was calculated as 

previously described (48, 85). Data represents the average of three independent experiments. 

 

SASP production by C. perfringens food poisoning isolates:  

Having obtained evidence that all three ssp genes are expressed in C. perfringens 

food poisoning isolates, we next examined whether these isolates can, in fact, 

produce SASPs. When acid-extracts of spores from representative C. perfringens 
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food poisoning isolates SM101 and NCTC8239 (Fig 3) were analyzed by 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at low pH, multiple protein bands were observed. 

Western blot analysis, using antibodies against SspC of B. subtilis, detected SspC-

specific immunoreactivity in acid-extracts of spores from SM101 and NCTC8239 

(Fig. 3). These results indicated that C. perfringens food poisoning isolates can 

produce SASPs. 

Fig 3: Production of SASP by food poisoning isolates 

         

Fig 3: Production of SASPs by cpe-positive C. perfringens. (A) SASPs, prepared from a 

representative C. perfringens food poisoning isolate SM101, was separated by polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis at low pH and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue. (B) Western blot of the gel 

shown in panel A. The blot was probed with antibodies against B. subtilis SspC (27) and developed 

by chemiluminescence detection to identify immunoreactive species. Arrow indicates the major band 

that was immunoreactive with B. subtilis SspC antibody. 
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Isolation of ssp knock-out mutants.  

To evaluate the role of SASPs in spore heat-resistance, we attempted to introduce 

knock-out mutations in each of the ssp genes. The mutator plasmid pDR63, pDR27 

or pMRS62 (Table 2), carrying mutated allele ∆ssp1::catP, ∆ssp2::catP and 

∆ssp3::catP, respectively, was introduced into C. perfringens strain SM101 by 

electroporation, and Em
r
Cm

r
 transformants were selected. As a positive control for 

transformation, the C. perfringens-E. coli shuttle plasmid pJIR751 encoding Em
r
 

was included. The Em
r
Cm

r
 transformants were obtained at ~ 1000-fold less 

frequency than that of pJIR751-derived Em
r
 transformants, which was expected 

because mutator plasmids pDR63, pDR27 and pMRS62 have no origin of 

replication for C. perfringens. PCR assay yielded two PCR-amplified products (one 

from wild-type gene and one from mutated allele) from DNA of SM101 

transformants carrying pDR63, pDR27 and pMRS62 using primer pairs CPP7/CPP8, 

CPP9/CPP10 and CPP11/CPP13 (Table 3), respectively. This is consistent with the 

predicted results for a mutated ∆ssp::catP allele, present in pDR63, pDR27 and 

pMRS62, being integrated into the wild-type ssp by a single cross-over event of 

homologous recombination. One transformant for each mutator plasmid was grown 

in the absence of both Em and Cm, and a double crossover event between each wild-

type ssp and the respective mutated ∆ssp::catP allele was screened by selecting 

colonies for Cm
r 
and Em

s 
phenotypes. After screening of ~2,500 colonies from 

SM101 (pMRS62) culture, we obtained one putative clone showing Cm
r
 and Em

s
 

phenotype. This putative ssp3 mutant was designated as DR101. However, no Cm
r
 

and Em
s
 clone was obtained after screening of >3,000 colonies from each of 
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SM101(pDR27) and SM101(pDR63) culture. After three repeated attempts using 

SM101(pDR63) and SM101(pDR27) transformants from three independent 

electroporations we failed to isolate the ssp1 and ssp2 mutants. 

 

Confirmation of DR101 as ssp3 knock-out mutant. 

 Inactivation of ssp3 in DR101 was first demonstrated by PCR analysis (Fig. 4A). 

Using ssp3-specific primers CPP13 and CPP16 (Table 3), a ~4.1-kb fragment 

carrying ssp3 was amplified from DNA of wild-type strain SM101. In contrast, a 

~5.4-kb PCR product was obtained from DNA of mutant strain DR101 using same 

primers (Fig. 4A). These PCR results are consistent with the wild-type ssp3 gene 

having been replaced with the mutated allele, which carries an extra ~1.3-kb catP-

containing fragment, present in mutator plasmid pMRS62. This conclusion receives 

further support from the observed amplification of a similar ~5.4-kb PCR product 

using pMRS62 as template DNA. 

Southern blot analyses showed that a single HpaI-digested DNA fragment from 

wild-type strain SM101 hybridized with our ssp3-specific probe (Fig. 4B). However, 

two hybridizing bands were observed with DNA from mutant strain, DR101 (Fig. 

4B). This profile is consistent with results expected since the ~1.3-kb catP-

containing fragment has an internal HpaI site. Our catP-specific probe hybridized 

with an ~15-kb HpaI fragment of DR101 DNA, but as expected, no hybridizing 

band was observed with DNA from wild type SM101 (Fig. 4B). A final piece of 

evidence supporting the predicted double crossover event between the wild-type  
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Fig 4: Confirmation of DR101 as ssp3 mutant 

 

 

 

                                                  
          A 

 

                             

  

  

  

  

                          B         C     

Fig 4: Molecular analysis of ssp3 knock-out mutant. PCR analysis (A) of the total DNAs from C. 

perfringens wild-type, ssp3 mutant and the plasmid pMRS 62 used for electrporation. DNA isolated 

from wild type SM101 and the ssp3 mutant DR101 strains and plasmid pMRS 62 was subjected to 

PCR analysis using ssp3-specific primer pair CPP13/CPP16. The PCR amplified products were 

analyzed by agarose (1%) gel electrophoresis and photographed under UV light. Molecular sizes of 

the PCR products (in kb) are given at the right. B and C:  Southern hybridization analysis of total 

DNAs from C. perfringens wild-type and ssp mutant. DNA prepared from wild-type (SM101) and 

ssp3 mutant (DR101) C. perfringens strains was digested with HpaI and two identical Southern blots 

were prepared. The Southern blots were probed separately with either ssp-specific (B) or catP-

specific (C) DIG-labeled probes. The migration of the hybridizing band derived from each strain is 

indicated between the two blots. 
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ssp3 and the ∆ssp3::catP segment from pMRS62 is the observation that the 

vector pMRS104-specific probe did not hybridize with DR101 DNA. 

 

Sporulation and CPE production by ssp3 mutant.  

We first compared the sporulation capability of the ssp3 mutant against that of 

its wild-type. Both the mutant strain DR101 and wild-type strain SM101 exhibited 

significant sporulation, i.e., refractile endospores were visualized by phase-contrast 

microscopy after 8 h growth in DS medium (data not shown). When we compared 

the CPE producing capabilities of the wild-type strain SM101 and ssp3 knock-out 

mutant DR101 (Fig 5), an ~35-kDa CPE-specific immunoreactive band was detected 

in Western blots of lysates prepared from sporulating cultures of both SM101 and 

DR101. 
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Fig 5: CPE Western blot 

 

 

     

 

Fig 5: CPE Western blot analysis for wild type SM101, ssp3 mutant DR101 and the 

complemented strain DR101(pDR27). Cultures grown in sporulation medium were sonicated to 

release the CPE protein and the protein preparations were subjected to Western Blot after SDS-PAGE 

analysis.  CPE antibody was used to detect the immunoreactive bands. All three strains produced an 

immunoreactive band of ~35kDa. 

 

Comparison of the heat sensitivities of spores produced by C. perfringens food 

poisoning isolates carrying wild-type versus knock-out ssp3.  

In order to determine whether ssp3 has any role in spore heat-resistance, we 

performed experiments to evaluate the heat sensitivities of spores produced by C. 

perfringens wild-type and ssp3 mutant. Representative thermal death curves 

obtained at 100°C for heat-shocked sporulating cultures of wild-type SM101 and 

ssp3 mutant DR101 are shown in Fig. 5. From the Fig. 6 results, we calculated that 

spores of SM101, carrying the wild-type ssp3 gene, had a D value of ~90 min at 

100°C, while spores of DR101, an isogenic ssp3 mutant, had a D value of ~60 min. 
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Phase-contrast microscopy analysis confirmed that high level of spores were present 

in heat-shocked sporulating cultures of both SM101 and DR101.  

To evaluate whether the observed differences in D values, obtained using the 

thermal death curve shown in Fig. 6, between spores of DR101 and spores of 

SM101 was not due to an experimental artifact, three additional D values at 100°C 

for heat-shocked sporulating cultures of DR101 and SM101 were determined using 

three independent thermal death curves. As Table 4 shows, spores produced by the 

ssp3 mutant had, on average, approximately 0.5-fold-lower D value at 100°C than 

spores produced by the wild-type strain (the difference was statistically significant at 

P = 0.001).  

In order to determine whether the observed differences in D values between 

spores of SM101 and spores of DR101 was due to the specific inactivation of ssp3, 

D value was determined at 100°C for heat-shocked sporulating cultures of 

complemented strain DR101(pDR18). As calculated from the Fig. 6, spores 

produced by DR101(pDR18) had a wild-type level D value i.e., ~90 min at 100°C. 

Further three independent heating experiments (Table 4) demonstrated that the 

average D value obtained for the spores of complemented strain was very close to 

that of wild-type and ~1.6-fold more than that of ssp3 mutant (the difference of 

average D value between ssp3 mutant and complemented strain was statistically 

significant at P = 0.0005). Collectively, these results indicate that the reduced heat-

resistance of spores produced by the ssp3 knock-out mutant was caused by the 

specific inactivation of  ssp3. 
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Fig  6 : Thermal death curve for ssp3 mutant 

   

 

                         

Fig 6  : Thermal death curves for sporulating cultures of wild-type SM101 (�), ssp3 mutant DR101 

(▲), and complemented DR101(pDR18) (�) strains. Heat-shocked sporulating cultures of SM101, 

DR101 and DR101(pDR18) were heated at 100°C for specific times, and the number of surviving 

spores per milliliter of each culture was determined (see Materials and Methods). The data are the 

results of a single representative experiment; these results were highly reproducible (indicated in 

Table 5). 

Table 4: Average D values 

for spores of C. perfringens 

strains  

 

 

 

 

 

 

SM101          79 ± 7.2 

DR101
b
          52 ± 6.4   

DR101(pDR18)           83 ± 6.4 

aD values were calculated from each thermal death curves as 

described in Materials and Methods and in Fig. 5. Average D 

values ± standard error obtained from four different thermal 

death curves. 
bP = 0.001 compared to SM101 and P = 0.0005 compared to 

DR101(pDR18).  
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Protection of plasmid DNA against DNase I.  

Since B. subtilis SASPs have been shown to bind double-stranded DNA and  protect 

against DNase cleavage (67), we examined whether C. perfringens SASPs can do 

the same. To test this, we purified total SASPs from C. perfringens SM101 (Fig. 3) 

and performed SASP-DNA binding assay by measuring the ability of SASPs to 

protect plasmid (pJIR751) DNA from DNase I digestion. As shown in Fig. 7., when 

pJIR751 DNA was incubated with DNase I, no DNA band was observed after 

agarose gel elctrophoresis (lanes 2 and 4), indicating that DNase I is enzymatically 

active and completely digested the pJIR751 DNA. However, when pJIR751 DNA 

was incubated with C. perfringens SASPs prior to DNase I treatment, discrete DNA 

fragments remained after DNase I treatment (lane 3). Furthermore, the incomplete 

digestion of SASP-treated DNA was not due to the inhibition of DNase I activity by 

urea because the enzyme was completely functional in the presence of 8 M urea (Fig. 

7, lane 4) that was used to dissolve SASPs. Collectively, these results indicated that 

SASPs resulted in protection of the plasmid DNA against DNase I digestion. This 

finding is reproducible because similar results were obtained in our three 

independent experiments (see Fig. 7 for representative results). This observation 

indicates that the function of SASPs in food poisoning isolates is similar to the 

function of SASPs in B. subtilis, i.e., they protect the spores from heat-damage by 

binding to the spore DNA. 
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Fig  7 : DNase protection assay 

                                         1       2      3      4      M 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig  7 : Protection of DNA against DNase I digestion by SASPs binding. The pJIR751 DNA  was 

incubated alone (lane 1), with DNase I (lane 2), with SASPs and DNase I (lane 3) or DNase I in the 

presence of 8 M urea (lane 4). Samples were analyzed by agarose (2%) gel electrophoresis and 

photographed under UV light. M indicates the migration of DNA size markers (Gene Ruler
TM 

1-kb 

ladder; Fermentas). The results are from representative experiments; these results were highly 

reproducible (data not shown). 

 

2.5. Discussion 

C. perfringens type A food poisoning, which currently ranks as the third most 

commonly reported food-borne disease in the United States (41), is caused by 

enterotoxigenic C. perfringens type A isolates that typically possess high spore heat-

resistance (41, 62). The possession of high spore heat-resistance favors the survival 

of C. perfringens food poisoning isolates during incomplete cooking or inadequate 

holding of foods, which are the two major factors contributing to C. perfringens type 

A food-borne illness (41). However, the molecular basis for C. perfringens spore 

heat-resistance remains unknown. In the current study, we hypothesized that SASPs 

produced by C. perfringens food poisoning isolates can play a role in the resistance 

of their spores to heat. 
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Our current study demonstrated the presence of all three ssp genes in a large 

number of clinical C. perfringens food poisoning isolates. Nucleotide sequencing 

revealed that the ssp ORFs in our surveyed isolates are intact, i.e., no mutations or 

premature termination codons were detected in the ORFs. Although previous studies 

(9, 27) reported the presence of ssp1, 2 and 3 in C. perfringens laboratory strains, 

this  study is the first to compare all three ssp ORFs between a large number of 

clinical cpe-positive C. perfringens food poisoning isolates. The deduced amino acid 

sequence of SASPs from the five surveyed C. perfringens food poisoning isolates 

are identical to that of the C. perfringens SASPs published earlier (9, 27) and 

homologous to α/β-type SASPs of B. subtilis (70) indicating that the ssp ORFs 

present in food poisoning isolates are indeed ssp genes.  

This study reports evidence that the ssp genes present in C. perfringens food 

poisoning isolates are functional. GUS assays showed that ssp1, 2 and 3 from a food 

poisoning isolate SM101 were expressed during sporulation, but not during 

vegetative growth, and expression begins ~3-4 h after induction of sporulation. 

These results suggest that the mechanism of regulation of C. perfringens SASPs 

may be similar to that of B. subtilis. In B. subtilis, synthesis of SASPs begins 3-4 h 

into sporulation, when all three major SASPs are synthesized in parallel (70). 

Further support for the sporulation-dependent expression of C. perfringens ssp genes 

came from observations that no GUS activity was detected in spo0A mutant IH101 

carrying ssp1-, 2- or 3-gusA fusion. Consistent with these expression results, is the 

evidence that C. perfringens food poisoning isolates can, in fact, produce SASPs. 

The multiple protein bands obtained in our study from acid extracts of spores 

produced by food poisoning isolates (Fig. 3) were also observed previously (8) in 
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acid extracts of spores produced by C. perfringens NCTC9268 (8). The identity of 

these acid-soluble spore proteins as SASPs was confirmed by Western blot analyses 

using B. subtilis SspC antibody (Fig. 3). However, it is not known whether the SASP 

that is most expressed according to the GUS assays is also the most abundantly 

expressed SASP because of the high similarity in the sequence and size of the three 

identified SASPs. The putative ribosome binding site upstream is also highly 

conserved among the three SASPs and hence might not be the cause of the 

difference in expression as indicated by the GUS assays. Collectively, the presence 

and expression of ssp genes in C. perfringens food poisoning isolates, which possess 

high spore heat-resistance as indicated in a previous study (62), significantly 

strengthen the hypothesis that SASPs are associated with heat-resistance of spores 

produced by these isolates.  

The present study’s most significant finding is the presentation of the first 

genetic evidence that C. perfringens SASPs play a role in heat-resistance of spores 

produced by C. perfringens. The inactivation of ssp3 significantly affected the heat-

resistance of spores produced by a food poisoning isolate SM101. Our findings that 

i) spores of ssp3 knock-out mutant exhibited lower heat-resistance than that of the 

spores of wild type and ii) reversion of this effect by complementing the mutant with 

a recombinant plasmid carrying wild type ssp3, provided direct genetic evidence 

supporting the strong linkage between the production of SASPs and the resistance of 

spores to heat. The slight reduction of D value in spores of ssp3 mutant compared to 

the D value of spores of wild-type can be explained by the presence of the functional 

ssp1 and ssp2 genes in ssp3 mutant strain DR101. Our DNA protection assay also 

supports the role of C. perfringens SASPs in spore heat-resistance by demonstrating 
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that C. perfringens SASPs, like B. subtilis SASPs (67), can protect plasmid DNA 

from DNase I digestion. Further studies on characterization of SASP-DNA binding 

and the effect of this binding on plasmid topology should help in understanding the 

mechanism of interaction between DNA and SASPs from C. perfringens. 

To our knowledge, this report represents the first successful study involving the 

construction of a C. perfringens ssp knock-out mutant. The greatest challenge faced 

in our ssp knock-out study was the lack of an easy screening method for the second 

cross-over event. Although in our first attempt, using the double-antibiotic selection 

strategy (61), we were able to isolate ssp3 knock-out mutant, our three similar 

independent attempts failed to isolate ssp1 and ssp2 mutant. The reasons for these 

failures can not be explained by the lack of sufficient amount of homologous DNA 

in mutator plasmids (4) because, both pDR62 and pDR27 carry at-least 1.4-kb 

homologous DNA located on either side of the insertionally inactivated ssp gene that 

should be sufficient to allow double-reciprocal crossover event (28). It is also 

unlikely that incorporation of catP in ssp1 or ssp2 can cause polar effect on the 

downstream gene whose expression is essential for the survival of C. perfringens 

cells because our nucleotide sequencing analyses (data not shown) demonstrated that 

neither ssp1 nor ssp2 forms an operon with any downstream gene in the genome of 

SM101. Therefore, further research is needed to identify the relevant obstacles for 

isolating ssp1 and ssp2 mutants.  
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3.1. Abstract 

Previous work has suggested that a group of α/β-type small, acid-soluble spore 

proteins (SASP) is involved in the resistance of Clostridium perfringens spores to 

moist-heat. However, this suggestion is based on the analysis of C. perfringens 

spores lacking only one of the three genes encoding α/β-type SASP in this organism. 

We have now used antisense RNA (asRNA) to decrease levels of α/β-type SASP in 

C. perfringens spores by ~90%. These spores had significantly reduced resistance to 

both moist heat and UV radiation, although not to dry heat. These results clearly 

demonstrate the important role for α/β-type SASP in the resistance of C. perfringens 

spores.  

3.2. Introduction 

In the previous chapter, it was demonstrated that small, acid-soluble spore 

proteins (SASPs) possibly play a role in resistance of C. perfringens spores to moist-

heat. However, this putative linkage between SASPs production and spore heat 

resistance remains tentative because this conclusion was drawn on the basis of 

results obtained with a single ssp3 knock-out mutant, in which ssp1 and 2 were still 

functional. To better appreciate the involvement of SASPs in resistance of C. 

perfringens spores to heat and other environmental stress factors, our current study 

explored an antisense RNA (asRNA) strategy to down regulate the expression of all 

three ssp genes in C. perfringens. 

It has not been possible to completely eliminate all the SASPs to definitely 

establish their role in spore resistance to various environmental factors.  The existing 

mechanism of using non replicative plasmids (4) to create knock out mutants is 
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useful at best for making only a single gene knock out at a time. Hence in this study, 

to better appreciate the involvement of SASPs in resistance of C. perfringens spores 

to heat and other environmental stress factors, an antisense RNA (asRNA) strategy 

was used to down regulate the expression of all ssp genes in C. perfringens. asRNA 

molecules act by hybridizing with complementary mRNA molecules and the duplex 

structures are then destroyed by various mechanism (17, 56), which leads to down 

regulation of  the expression of a targeted gene. asRNA strategies have been 

successfully used to downregulate the production of enzymes in C. acetobutylicum 

(17, 78, 79). Since C. perfringens ssp genes (ssp1, 2 and 3) are highly homologous 

(>90% identity) to each other, in the current study, we used ssp2-asRNA in order to 

down regulate the expression of all three ssp genes in C. perfringens. Our results 

provided evidence that ssp2-asRNA significantly down regulated the production of 

SASPs in C. perfringens and that SASPs play a major role in resistance of C. 

perfringens spores to moist-heat and UV radiation, but not to dry heat.    

 

3.3. Methods and Materials 

Bacterial strains, growth conditions and spore preparations.  

The bacterial strains and the plasmids used in this work are listed in Table 5. C. 

perfringens starter cultures (10 ml) were prepared by overnight growth at 37°C in 

fluid thioglycollate broth (FTG) (Difco) as described (35). For selecting C. 

perfringens transformants carrying recombinant plasmids, cultures were spread on 

Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) agar plates containing erythromycin (50 µg/ml) and 

incubated anaerobically at 37°C. Sporulating cultures of C. perfringens were 

prepared by inoculating 0.2 ml of an FTG starter culture into 10 ml of Duncan-
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Strong (DS) sporulation medium (35), which was incubated for 24 h at 37°C. The 

presence of spores in DS medium cultures was confirmed by phase-contrast 

microscopy. For purification of spores, the sporulating cultures were sonicated to 

kill remaining vegetative cells and the resultant spore suspension was cleared of 

debris by repeated washing with sterile distilled water until the spores were >95% 

pure as determined by microscopy. Purified spores (10
6
-10

7
/ml) were routinely 

treated for 20 min at 75°C before use to inactivate contaminating vegetative and 

sporulating cells. Spores of B. subtilis strain JH42 were prepared by growth for ~72 

hr at 37°C on nutrient agar plates, and the spores were purified as described (52, 64)  

Table 5: Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 

Bacterial 

Strains/Plasmids 

Relevant characteristics Reference/Source 

Bacterial strains: 

 

SM101 

 

Electroporatable derivative of food 

poisoning type A isolate, NCTC8798, 

carries a chromosomal cpe 

 

 

(85) 

DR101 ssp3 derivative of SM101 

 

(59) 

 

SM101(pSG22) Wild-type strain carrying control plasmid This study 

 

DR101(pSG22) ssp3 mutant carrying control plasmid This study 

 

SM101(pDR81) Wild-type strain expressing ssp2 asRNA  This study 

 

DR101(pDR81) ssp3 mutant expressing ssp2 asRNA This study 

 

Plasmids: 

 

pSG22 

 

 

 

ssp2 promoter cloned  in pMRS127; Em
r
  

 

 

 

(59) 

pDR80  165-bp ssp2 fragment in pCR

-XL-TOPO


 

 

This study 

pDR81 165-bp Pst1- Hind III fragment from 

pDR80 cloned in pSG22; Em
r
 

 

This study 

pDR13 ssp2 plus 1.4-kb each of its upstream and 

downstream sequence cloned into pCR

-

XL-TOPO

. 

 

(59) 
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Construction of plasmid pDR81 and C. perfringens strains.  

The amino acid sequences of the C. perfringens α/β-type SASP Ssp1, Ssp2 and 

Ssp3 are ~85% identical, and the nucleotide sequences also exhibit high sequence 

identity (Fig. 8A, B). A 165-bp fragment within the ssp2 coding sequence was PCR 

amplified using plasmid pDR13 (59) as a template with primers CPP194 (5'-

AAGCTTATGTCACAACATTTAGTACCAGAA3') and CPP195 (5' 

CTGCAGTTCTACCATTCTTTTAACCATTTC-3') which had HindIII and PstI 

cleavage sites (underlined residues) at the 5'-ends of the forward and reverse primers, 

respectively (Fig. 8B). The nucleotide sequence of this 165 bp ssp2 fragment was 

97% identical to that in the comparable region in ssp3 and 86% identical to the 

sequence of this region in ssp1 (Fig.8 B). Because of this latter sequence homology, 

it is possible that the ssp2-asRNA could not only form RNA duplexes and cause 

degradation of ssp2 mRNA but cause degradation of ssp1 and ssp3 mRNAs as well. 

Indeed, studies in C. acetobutylicum showed efficient down regulation of a targeted 

gene using asRNA molecules that were only 87% and 96% complementary to the 

targeted mRNA (17). The amplified ssp2 DNA fragment was cloned in plasmid 

pCR

-XL-TOPO


 using a PCR-XL-TOPO


 cloning kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) 

to create plasmid pDR80. The 165-bp HindIII-PstI ssp2 fragment from plasmid 

pDR80 was cloned between the HindIII and PstI sites of plasmid pSG22 (59) in the 

antisense orientation to the ssp2 promoter region present in this construct, giving the 

ssp2-asRNA plasmid pDR81 (Fig. 8C). 

Plasmid pDR81 was introduced by electroporation (61) into the wild-type food 

poisoning C. perfringens strain, SM101 and an isogenic strain, DR101, with a 

deletion of ssp3 (59), and erythromycin-resistant (Em
r
) (50 µg/ml) transformants 
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were selected. SM101 and DR101 transformants were designated as strains 

SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81), respectively. Plasmid pSG22 was also 

electroporated into strains SM101 and DR101 with selection for Em
r
 giving strains 

SM101(pSG22) and DR101(pSG22), respectively. 

 

SASP extraction and Western blotting. 

 C. perfringens SASP were extracted from 50 mg (dry wt) of disrupted purified 

spores with dilute acid, the extracts processed (8, 9, 59), lyophilized, the dry residue 

dissolved in 25 µl of 8M urea, and 10 µl aliquots were run on polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis (PAGE) at low pH as described (52). The gel was stained with 

Coomassie Brilliant Blue (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) or proteins on the 

gel were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. The resultant Western blot was 

probed with antiserum against a B. subtilis α/β-type SASP termed SspC (8, 52), and 

the blot was developed for chemiluminescence detection (Pierce, Rockford, IL) to 

identify immunoreactive species. Analysis of relative band intensities on stained gels 

by densitometry was performed using the public domain NIH Image program 

(developed at the U.S. National Institutes of Health and available on the Internet at 

http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image/) and values are given as mean band intensities. 

 

Measurement of spore resistance to moist heat, dry heat and UV radiation 

  The resistance of C. perfringens spores to moist heat was determined as 

described (62). Briefly, spores of C. perfringens, prepared and purified as described 

above, were serially diluted in FTG medium, plated on BHI agar and incubated 

anaerobically for 24 hr at 37°C to determine the initial colony forming units 
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(CFU)/ml in the spore suspension. The initial CFU/ml (after heat treatment at 75°C 

for 20 min to inactivate growing and sporulating cells) was 10
6
-10

7
. The spore 

suspension was then heated at 100°C for various times, aliquots of appropriate 

dilutions were plated, and colonies from spores that survived the 100°C treatment 

were determined as described above. Plots of CFU/ml versus time at 100°C then 

allowed determination of decimal reduction times (D values), the times that a culture 

had to be kept at a given temperature to obtain a 90% reduction in CFU/ml. 

The resistance of C. perfringens spores to dry heat was determined as 

described for spores of B. subtilis (57). Spores of C. perfringens, prepared as 

described above, were diluted to a concentration of ~10
6
 spores/ml. 100µl of this 

spore suspension was lyophilized in sterile glass tubes, and the lyophilized spores 

were heated in an oil bath at 120
o
C. At various times, tubes were removed from the 

oil bath, cooled, the spores suspended in 1 ml sterile distilled water, sonicated for 

30s to disperse the spores, appropriate dilutions plated on BHI agar plates, incubated 

as described above, and colonies were counted after 24-48 hr.  Using this method 

with B. subtilis spores we obtained D-values similar to those reported previously 

(57) (see Results). 

          The UV resistance of C. perfringens spores was also determined as described 

for B. subtilis spores (39, 52). C. perfringens spores, prepared as described above, 

were diluted 100-fold in 25mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) and UV 

irradiated at 254 nm with a UVGL-25 Mineralight lamp (UVP Inc., Upland, CA) for 

various times. Dilutions from various samples were spread on BHI plates and the 

plates were incubated as described above prior to assessment of colony formation.  
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3.4. Results 

Development of strains SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81) 

 Plasmid pDR81 carries an asRNA fragment of the ssp2 gene from a 165-bp 

internal region that was highly homologous to all three ssp genes (Fig.8B). The 

fragment selected had greater than 90% homology to ssp1 and ssp3 genes. The 

plasmid pDR81 was introduced, by electroporation (61), into a wild type food 

poisoning strain, SM101 and a ssp3 isogenic mutant strain, DR101 and 

erythromycin-resistant transformants were selected. The SM101- and DR101-

derived transformants were designated as SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81), 

respectively. As a vector control, the plasmid pSG22 was also electroporated into 

SM101 and DR101 to create SM101(pSG22) and DR101(pSG22), respectively. 

When sporulation capabilities of these strains were compared, no differences in 

sporulation efficiency was observed between SM101(pSG22), DR101(pSG22), 

SM101(pDR81) or DR101 (pDR81) (Data not shown) 
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Fig 8: Construction of ssp2 antisense plasmid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ssp2 ATGTCACAACATTTAGTACCAGAAGCAAAAAACGGATTATCAAAATTCAAAAATGAAGTAGC

ssp3 ATGTCACAACATTTAGTTCCAGAAGCAAAAAACGGATTATCAAAATTCAAAAATGAGGTAGC

ssp1 ATGTCAAAATCATTAGTTCCAGAAGCAAAAAATGGATTAAGTAAATTCAAAAACGAGGTAGC

******:**:::***** **************:******:::***********:** *****

ssp2 AGCTGAAAATGGGAGTACCATTCTCAGATTACAATGGAGATTTAAGTTCTAAACAATGCGGA

ssp3 AAATGAAA-TGGGAGTACCATTCTCAGATTATAATGGAGACCTTAGCTCAAGACAATGCGGA

ssp1 TAGAGAAT-TAGGTGTACCATTCTCAGATTACAATGGAGACCTAAGTTCAAGACAATGTGGT

:  :***: *:**:*****************:********  *:**:** *:******:**:

ssp2 AGCGTTGGTGGAGAAATGGTTAAAAGAATGGTAGAACAATACGAAAAAGGAATTTAA----

ssp3 AGTGTTGGTGGAGAAATGGTTAAAAGAATGGTAGAAAAATACGAACAATCAATGATATAAT

ssp1 TCCGTAGGCGGCGAAATGGTAAAAAGAATGGTAGAAGCTTACGAAAGTCAAATAAAATAA-

:::**:**:**:********:*************** ::******:::  ***  : *

PvuI

SpeI

NheIAvaII/NaeI

ScaI

HindIII

EcoRI.SacI.KpnI

lacZ'

oriCP

rep

ermBP

oriEC

ssp
2
pr
o 

pDR81

(6280 bp)

PstI

ssp2

fragm
ent 

CPP194
HindIII

CPP195
PstI

A

B

C

SspC:MAQQSRSRSNNNNDLLIPQAASAIEQMKLEIASEFGVQLGAET---TSRANGSVGGEITKRLVRLAQQNMGGQFH 

Ssp1:           MSKSLVPEAKNGLSKFKNEVARELGVPFSDYNGDLSSRQCGSVGGEMVKRMVEAYESQIK 

Ssp2:           MSQHLVPEAKNGLSKFKNEVAAEMGVPFSDYNGDLSSKQCGSVGGEMVKRMVEQYEQGI 

Ssp3:           MSQHLVPEAKNGLSKFKNEVANEMGVPFSDYNGDLSSRQCGSVGGEMVKRMVEKYEQSMK 

                ::  *:*:*:::::::*:*:* * **::::::::::* ::******::**:*: :: 
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Fig 8  : 1A, B, C. Alignments of sequences of Ssp proteins and ssp genes and construction of a 

plasmid containing ssp2 in the antisense orientation to its promoter. (A) Amino acid sequences of B. 

subtilis SspC and Ssp1, 2 and 3 of C. perfringens are shown using the one letter amino acid code. The 

symbols : and * below the sequences denote residues that are conserved in all three C. perfringens 

proteins, and residues conserved in the B. subtilis and the C. perfringens proteins, respectively. The 

dashes in the SspC sequence denote the position of a gap that was introduced to maximize the 

sequence alignment with the C. perfringens proteins. (B) Alignment of nucleotide sequences of C. 

perfringens ssp genes. The symbols * and : below the sequences denote nucleotides that are identical 

in all three sequences, and nucleotides that are identical in ssp2 and in either ssp1 or ssp3, 

respectively. The alignment was performed using the ClustalW program and modified with Microsoft 

PowerPoint. CPP194 and CPP195 indicate forward and reverse primers, respectively to amplify 

internal ssp2 fragment. (C) Construction of plasmid pDR81 containing the ssp2 fragment in the 

antisense direction to the ssp2 promoter (ssp2 pro). oriCP and oriEC indicate origins of replication 

for C. perfringens and E. coli, respectively; rep indicates the replication gene from pIP404; ermBP 

indicates an Em
r
 gene; and lacZ' is the gene encoding the β-galactosidase α-peptide. The various 

genes are transcribed towards the arrowheads.   

 

α/βα/βα/βα/β-type SASP levels in spores of C. perfringens strains.  

Initial work showed that the sporulation efficiency of C. perfringens strains SM101 

and DR101 that contained either plasmid pDR81 or pSG22 were similar (data not 

shown). A SASP extract from disrupted spores of strain SM101(pSG22) run on 

PAGE at low pH gave only a tight group of protein bands, one of which was a major 

one (Fig 9A), as seen previously (8, 59). A group of bands migrating similarly but of 

slightly lower intensity was also obtained with an extract from spores of strain 

DR101(pSG22) (Fig. 9A). Strikingly, the intensities of all the bands from SASP 

extracts on PAGE at low pH, and thus total α/β-type SASP levels, were much lower 

in extracts from spores of strains SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81) (Fig. 9A), 

and this was confirmed by densitometric analysis of gels from three independent 

experiments (Fig. 9C). The decreased α/β-type SASP levels in spores of strains 

expressing ssp2-asRNA were confirmed by Western blot analyses using an  
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Fig 9: SASP levels in C. perfringens strains 

                         

Fig. 9. A, B, C. Levels of α/β-type SASP in spores of various C. perfringens strains.   (A) α/β-type 

SASP were extracted from equal amounts of spores (50 mg dry wt) of various C. perfringens strains, 

lyophilized, dissolved in 25 µl of 8M urea, 10 µl aliquots run on PAGE at low pH, and the gel was 

stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue. The spores from which extracts were prepared are: 

SM101(pSG22) (wild-type strain carrying the control plasmid); DR101(pSG22) (an isogenic ssp3 

mutant carrying the control plasmid); SM101(pDR81) (wild-type strain carrying the plasmid 

expressing ssp2 asRNA) and  DR101(pDR81) (ssp3 mutant carrying the plasmid expressing ssp2 

asRNA). The arrow indicates the major band that was immunoreactive with B. subtilis SspC 

antiserum. (B) Western blot of samples run on a gel as shown in Panel A. The blot was probed with 

antiserum against B. subtilis SspC and developed for chemiluminescence detection to identify 

immunoreactive species. (C) Densitometric analysis of the α/β-type SASP-band intensities with 

extracts from spores of various C. perfringens strains run on PAGE at low pH and stained with 

Coomassie Blue. Densitometric analysis was performed as described in Materials and Methods, and 

the results are the averages of three independent experiments.  
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antiserum against a B. subtilis α/β-type SASP, as no immunoreactive bands were 

detected on a Western blot of extracts of spores of SM101(pDR81) or 

DR101(pDR81) (Fig 9B). In contrast, a major band of similar intensity reacted with 

this antiserum on a Western blot of SASP extracted from spores of strains 

SM101(pSG22) and DR101(pSG22) (Fig. 9B). While the precise identities of the 

multiple bands upon PAGE at low pH of SASP extracts are not yet known (see 

Discussion), our results clearly indicated that expression of ssp2-asRNA down 

regulated α/β-type SASP production in spores of strains SM101(pDR81) and 

DR101(pDR81) ~10-fold. 

Heat resistance of spores with different levels of α/βα/βα/βα/β-type SASP. 

Having shown that spores of strains SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81) had 

significantly lower levels of α/β-type SASP than the parental wild-type spores, it 

was of obvious interest to compare the heat resistance of these various spores. 

Similar to results found previously (59), SM101(pSG22) spores exposed to moist 

heat had a D100°C value of 80 min, while DR101 spores lacking only ssp3 and also 

containing plasmid pSG22 were slightly less resistant (D100°C of 50 min) (Fig. 10), 

presumably due to the slightly lower α/β-type SASP levels in DR101(pSG22) 

spores (Fig. 9C). However, the moist heat resistance of spores expressing ssp2-

asRNA were even lower, with D100°C values of 26 and 13 min for spores of strains 

SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81), respectively (Fig. 10). The differences in 

D100°C values between spores with or without ssp2-asRNA were statistically 

significant at P < 0.001.  
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Analysis of the dry heat resistance of spores of the C. perfringens wild-type 

strain showed that these spores had a similar D120°C value to that found for B. subtilis 

spores both previously (57) and in current work (Table 6). However, in contrast to 

the results when moist heat resistance was examined, C. perfringens spores with 

decreased α/β-type SASP levels had the same dry heat resistance as the spores of the 

wild-type strain (Table 6).  

 

Fig 10:  Moist heat resistance of C. perfringens strains 

                      

Fig 10  : Thermal death curves for sporulating cultures of SM101(pSG22) (�), SM101(pDR81) (�), 

and DR101(pDR81) (▲) strains. Heat-shocked DS medium cultures were heated at 100°C for 

specific times in a water bath, and the number of viable spores per ml of each culture was determined 

(see Methods section). The data are the results of representative experiments; these results were 

highly reproducible (data not shown). 
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Table 6  : Dry heat resistance of spores of 

C. perfringens
 

Strain                               D value
b
 (min) at 120°C 

   SM101(pSG22)             15.6 ± 1.1 

SM101(pDR81)                     14.0 ± 0.7 

DR101(pDR81)                     15.0 ± 0.2 

  B. subtilis JH642
c
        16.0 ± 1.0 

Results are average of at least three independent determinants 

for each strain 
b The lyophilized spores were subjected to heat treatment at  120°C in a oil bath as described in Methods 

section. The heat was calculated as D value (time taken to reduce one log survival of spores) at 120°C. 
c Bacillus subtilis strain JH642 (3) was used as a control. 

 

 

 

Comparison of UV-resistance of spores produced by SM101(pSG22) versus 

SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81) 

To evaluate whether SASPs play any role in resistance of C. perfringens spores 

to UV radiation, a common technique to sterilize solid surfaces in the food industry, 

we compared UV resistance of spores of SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81) with 

that of SM101(pSG22). At 254 nm of ultraviolet radiation, spores of 

SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81) had a lower survival rate than the spores of 

SM101(pSG22) (Fig. 11).  When UV resistance level of SM101(pDR81) was 

compared with that of DR101(pDR81), the spores of  DR101(pDR81) had a much 

lower survival rate than the spores of SM101(pDR81) (Fig. 11).  Over three 

experimental repetitions, the survival rate of spores of SM101(pDR81) and 

DR101(pDR81) was consistently lower than that of spores of SM101(pSG22) (Table 

7). These experiments also demonstrated that spores of DR101(pDR81) had a much 
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lower survival rate than spores of SM101(pDR81) or SM101(pSG22) (Table 7). 

Collectively, these results indicated that the ssp2 asRNA mediated down regulation 

of SASPs in SM101(pDR81) and DR101(pDR81)  leads to decreased UV resistance 

of spores produced by these isolates. 

 

Fig  11 : UV Survival of C. perfringens strains 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 11 : UV survival curves for sporulating cultures of SM101(pSG22) (�), SM101(pDR81) 

(�) and DR101(pDR81) (▲). Heat shocked DS cultures were diluted in phosphate buffer and 

exposed to long wave UV radiation (at 254 nm) for specific intervals of time. Data shown are results 

of one representative experiment and were highly reproducible. 
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Table 7 : UV survival of C. perfringens 

spores 

                    Strain                              Survival (%)
b
 

SM101(pSG22)             33.0 ± 1.0 

SM101(pDR81)                       4.05 ± 3.8 

DR101(pDR81)                       1.7 ± 0.42 

 

 

 

3.5. Discussion 

The first major conclusion from the results in this communication is that levels 

of α/β-type SASP were significantly reduced, albeit not completely abolished in 

spores of C. perfringens strains expressing ssp2 asRNA. Although asRNA 

methodology has been used to down regulate the expression of genes in Gram-

positive and Gram-negative bacteria (32, 47, 56), as well as in C. acetobutylicum (17, 

78, 79), this is the first report of the down regulation of targeted genes in C. 

perfringens by asRNA.  

            It was surprising that, as seen previously (59), there were ≥6 bands on PAGE 

at low pH of SASP extracts from wild-type C. perfringens spores, since there are 

only three ssp genes in this species. Since the intensities of all of these bands were 

significantly reduced by expression of ssp2-asRNA, the proteins in these bands 

almost certainly are the products of ssp genes and thus α/β-type SASP. While we do 

not know why there are more α/β-type SASP bands than ssp genes, these proteins 

can undergo oxidation at methionine residues (25) and the cysteine residue in the C. 

a Results shown are based upon at least three independent 

determinations for each strain. 

b The survival of spores was calculated as the percentage of viable 

bacteria after UV treatment for 1 min.  
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perfringens proteins could also undergo oxidation. Both of these processes would be 

expected to alter protein mobility on PAGE. We also do not know which protein 

band is the product of which ssp gene. Given the high degree of sequence homology 

and similar molecular weights in the three C. perfringens proteins, it would not be 

surprising that the proteins should migrate similarly on PAGE at low pH.  

            It was also surprising that only the major band in SASP extracts from wild-

type spores reacted strongly with the antiserum against B. subtilis SspC, as seen 

previously (59). That cross-reaction between this antiserum and the C. perfringens 

proteins should be weak is not surprising, since the sequence identity between B. 

subtilis SspC and the C. perfringens proteins is only ~35% (Fig. 9A). Perhaps the 

slight variations in the sequences of the different C. perfringens α/β-type SASP 

have a large effect on their reaction with antiserum against B. subtilis SspC. 

Alternatively, lower levels of the C. perfringens proteins on Western blots may not 

react well with the antiserum. 

            The determination of which ssp gene encodes which α/β-type SASP band 

seen on PAGE at low pH is important in determining those ssp mRNAs whose 

levels are decreased by the asRNA strategy. The ssp2-asRNA should decrease levels 

of ssp2 mRNA and perhaps also ssp3 mRNA, because of the perfect or large degree 

of sequence complementarity between these two mRNAs and ssp2-asRNA. 

However, given the lower degree of sequence complementarity between ssp2-

asRNA and ssp1 mRNA, levels of ssp1 mRNA might not be reduced as efficiently 

by expression of ssp2-asRNA. Since deletion of ssp3 did not reduce the intensity 

disproportionally of any individual protein band on PAGE of SASP extracts and 

only slightly reduced the intensity of all protein bands together, Ssp3 is likely not 
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the major α/β-type SASP in C. perfringens spores. This is consistent with the very 

low level of expression of an ssp3-gusA fusion during sporulation, relative to the 

levels of expression of ssp1- and ssp2-gusA fusions (59). The large reduction in total 

α/β-type SASP levels by expression of ssp2-asRNA is certainly consistent with 

Ssp2 being a major α/β-type SASP in C. perfringens spores, although the levels of 

Ssp1 are less clear. Definitive determination of which Ssp protein in C. perfringens 

spores is encoded by which ssp gene will probably require protein sequence analysis 

of the bands obtained on PAGE of SASP extracts. 

The second major conclusion from current work is that a previous suggestion 

(59) that C. perfringens α/β-type SASP play a significant role in the resistance of C. 

perfringens spores to moist heat is correct, as spore resistance to moist heat 

decreased ~6-fold when levels of α/β-type SASP in spores decreased ~10-fold 

(D100°C value going from 80 min to 13 min). This is similar to the magnitude of the 

decrease in the moist heat resistance of B. subtilis spores upon an ~85% reduction in 

the level of α/β-type SASP in these spores (39). However, even with the ~90% 

reduction of α/β-type SASP levels in spores of strain DR101(pDR81), the D100°C 

value for these spores with moist heat (~13 min; Fig. 10) was still slightly higher 

than the D55°C value for vegetative cells of C. perfringens wild-type strain SM101 

(~10 min) (62). This suggests that α/β-type SASP are not the only factor responsible 

for the resistance of C. perfringens spores to moist heat. Indeed, previous work has 

shown the water content in the spore’s central region or core is the most important 

factor in the resistance of spores of Bacillus species to moist heat, with spore 

resistance to moist heat increasing as core water content decreases (20). Among the 
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factors responsible for determining the level of core water in spores of B. subtilis are 

the products of the dacB, spmA and spmB genes (57). Initial bioinformatic analysis 

has revealed the presence of homologues of these genes in the genome of C. 

perfringens (50, 74). Therefore, it would be interesting to study the role of these 

homologues in the resistance of C. perfringens spores to moist heat. 

The third major conclusion is that α/β-type SASP play a significant role in 

the resistance of C. perfringens spores to UV light, as is also the case for spores of B. 

subtilis (39). This is consistent with previous work in vitro showing that purified 

α/β-type SASP from C. bifermentans spores cause the same changes in the UV 

photochemistry of DNA as caused by B. subtilis α/β-type SASP (53). In B. subtilis, 

all α/β-type SASP appear to be interchangeable in their ability to confer UV 

resistance on spores (69). This seems likely to be the case with C. perfringens as 

well, given the extremely high amino acid sequence homology between the three C. 

perfringens α/β-type SASP (Fig. 8A). However, we have not yet been able to 

address this question directly because single and double mutants lacking all of the 

various ssp genes are not available in C. perfringens.  

The final and perhaps the most novel major conclusion from this work is that, 

in contrast to results with B. subtilis spores (57, 66), C. perfringens α/β-type SASP 

appear not to have a major role in the resistance of C. perfringens spores to dry heat. 

These results suggest that some other factors, perhaps DNA repair, as shown for dry 

heat resistance of B. subtilis spores (80), may be of primary importance in their 

resistance profile. Further research on identifying the factors responsible for the 

resistance of C. perfringens spores to dry heat as well as elucidating the mechanism 
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of action of α/β-type SASP, will help in understanding the mechanism of resistance 

of C. perfringens spores to stress factors. This knowledge may well have applied 

implications in the areas of food safety and food preservation. 
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4.1. Abstract 

Recent study identified three genes (ssp) encoding small, acid soluble 

proteins (SASPs) in C. perfringens food poisoning (FP) isolates and demonstrated 

the role of SASPs in heat-resistance of spores of FP isolates. In this study, we 

investigated the expression of ssp genes in non-food-borne gastrointestinal disease 

(NFBGID) isolates. Our results demonstrated that NFBGID isolates i) carry 

functional ssp ORFs identical to that in FP isolates, and ii) produced SASPs that is 

immunoreactive with B. subtilis SspC. These results suggest that the difference in 

heat resistance between spores of FP versus NFBGID isolates is not the result of 

impaired expression of the three tested ssp genes. 

 

4.2. Introduction 

The molecular basis for the differences in heat-resistance between spores of C. 

perfringens food poisoning (FP) versus non-food-borne gastrointestinal disease 

(NFBGID) isolates remains unknown. Previous studies (62) suggested that the 

specific association between chromosomal cpe isolates and FP is attributable, at least 

in part, to the chromosomal cpe isolates being considerably more heat resistant than 

plasmid cpe isolates, which favors their survival in incompletely cooked or 

inadequately warmed foods. The study (62) compared the spore resistance of a  

significant number of FP and NFBGID isolates to moist heat. It was observed that 

spores of FP isolates consistently had a much higher resistance to moist heat when 

compared to the NFBGID isolates. These differences of heat-resistance between FP 

versus NFBGID isolates can not be explained by the presence of cpe plasmid in 

NFBGID isolates, because no differences of heat-resistance was observed between 
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wild-type and cpe plasmid-cured NFBGID isolates (58). However, at least one 

possible explanation for this phenomenon can be envisioned. Since the previous 

study suggested that small, acid-soluble spore proteins (SASPs) can play a role in 

heat-resistance of spores produced by FP isolates, it is possible that NFBGID isolates 

exhibit less spore heat-resistance than that of FP isolates because these isolates 

produce less or no SASPs. To evaluate this hypothesis, the current study examined 

the presence and expression of ssp genes, and then SASPs production, in NFBGID 

isolates. The results from this study provide evidence that the differences in heat 

resistance between FP and NFBGID isolates is not because of differences in SASP 

production. 
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Table 8: Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 

 

Bacterial 

strain/ 

Plasmid 

 

Relevant Characteristics 

 

Sources or 

Reference 

C.perfringens 

   SM101 

    

   F4969 

   F5599 

   F5603 

   B 11 

   B40 

   IH101 

    

Plasmids 

 

pJIR751 

pMRS127 

pMRS130 

  pFG11 

  pFG21 

  pFG31 

  pFG12 

  pFG22 

  pFG32 

 

Electroporatable derivative of a food poisoning type A isolate, 

NCTC8798, carries a chromosomal cpe 

Non-food-borne type A isolate carrying cpe on the plasmid 

Non-food-borne type A isolate carrying cpe on the plasmid 

Non-food-borne type A isolate carrying cpe on the plasmid 

Non-food-borne type A isolate carrying cpe on the plasmid 

Non-food-borne type A isolate carrying cpe on the plasmid 

spo0A mutant derivative of SM101 

 

 

 

C. perfringens - E.coli shuttle vector  

sigK-gusA in pJIR751 

pJIR751 carrying promoter-less gusA 

ssp1 promoter region of F4969 cloned into TOPO 

XL vector 

ssp2 promoter region of F4969 cloned into TOPO 

XL vector 

ssp3 promoter region of F4969 cloned into TOPO 

XL vector 

Pst1- Sal1 fragment of pFG11 cloned into Pst1/Sal1 sites of pMRS127 

Pst1- Sal1 fragment of pFG21 cloned into Pst1/Sal1 sites of pMRS127 

Pst1- Sal1 fragment of pFG31 cloned into Pst1/Sal1 sites of pMRS127 

 

           21 

 

            4 

            4 

            4 

            4 

            4 

            4 

 

 

 

           2 

          13 

          13 

   This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 

This study 
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Table 9: Primers used in this study 

 

                Primer      Primer Sequence
a
                       Position

b
              Gene              Use

c
 

 
CPP 7 

CPP 8 

CPP 9  
CPP10 

CPP11 

CPP 57 
CPP 58 

CPP 63 

CPP 64 
CPP 65 

CPP 66 

 

 
5’ GCTTACAAATTACCAAAGCC 3’ 

5’ CAGTATTAGCGAAAGGTTTG 3’ 

5’ CTCCTATAATTCCCTCTCAT 3’ 
5’ GTAGACTTTAATAGGTTCAGG 3’ 

5’ CTGCACATCATAATATTGAAAGG 3’ 

5’ GCGTCGACCTGTTTGAGCTTTTTTC 3’ 
5’ GCTGCAGCCTGGAACTAAATGTTGT 3’ 

5’ GCGTCGACTAGGTGCAGAAGC 3’ 

5’ GCTGCAGCTGGAACTAATGATTTTGAC 3’ 
5’ GCGTCGACGGAACTAAAGCTAAATTTGG 3’ 

5’ GCTGCAGGCTTCTGGTACTAAATGTTGTG 3’ 

 

 
-36 to –17 

83  to 202 

-105 to –86 
180 to 200 

-80 to -58 

-200 to –213 
3 to 21 

-219 to –203 

3 to 21 
-238 to –223 

3 to 25 

 
 

 
ssp1  

ssp1 

ssp2 
ssp2 

ssp3 

ssp3 promoter 
ssp3 promoter 

ssp1 promoter 

ssp1 promoter 
ssp2 promoter 

ssp2 promoter 

 
 

 
PCR, Se 

PCR, Se 

PCR, Se 
PCR, Se 

PCR, Se 

GUS 
GUS 

GUS  

GUS 
GUS 

GUS 

   

 
a 
Restriction sites are marked by underlining. 

b
The nucleotide position numbering begins from the first codon and refers to the relevant position within 

the respective ssp gene sequence (18). 
  c
PCR, Polymerase chain reaction; Se, sequencing studies; GUS, construction of plasmid for β-

glucuronidase assay 

 

4.3. Results 

Comparison of ssp ORF’s in FP and NFBGID isolates by PCR and sequencing 

analyses 

We subjected our collection of NFBGID isolates to PCR analyses in order to 

determine whether most, or all, NFBGID isolates carry all three ssp genes. The PCR 

primers specific for each of the ssp1, 2 or 3 genes were designed based on C. 

perfringens strain 13 genome sequence (74) and PCR reactions were performed as 

described in the materials and methods section. As shown in Fig. 12, 239-, 306- and 

522-bp products matching the expected product sizes that should be amplified from 

the ssp1-, 2 and 3 regions, respectively, were observed using template DNA from 

SM101. When template DNA prepared from each of our five C. perfringens 

NFBGID isolates carrying cpe on their chromosome was subjected to this same ssp 

PCR analysis, PCR products of 239-, 306-, and 522-bp were invariably obtained 
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(Fig.12 for representative results). These results suggest that all three ssp genes are 

present in most, if not all, C. perfringens NFBGID isolates. To investigate the 

identity of the PCR amplified products as ssp sequences, the nucleotide sequence of 

PCR amplified DNA fragments ( in Fig. 12) carrying each of ssp1, 2 or 3 ORF from 

five NFBGID isolates were determined. These analyses revealed (data not shown) 

that no mutations or termination codons were found in the ssp1, 2 or 3 ORF of our 

surveyed isolates and encoded protein of 60-, 59- or 60-aa, respectively (Fig 13). 

The ssp1, 2 or 3 ORF sequences are identical in all our surveyed NFBGID isolates 

and are mostly similar to the sequences of FP isolates (59). Comparison of the 

upstream promoter sequences of ssp ORFs present in all five NFBGID isolates 

(Table 8) revealed that promoter sequences of ssp1, 2 and 3 are also identical in 

these isolates.  

Fig 12 : PCR analysis of ssp genes from NFBGID isolates 

 

Fig 12  : ssp PCR analysis of C. perfringens NFBGID isolates. Representative results of a PCR 

assay with primers designed to amplify ssp1 (A), ssp2 (B) or ssp3 (C) specific PCR products.  Results 

are shown for control SM101 (a known ssp1, 2 and 3-positive FP isolate) and representative 

NFBGID isolates F4969 and B40. Marker indicates the migration of DNA size markers (Gene 

Ruler
TM 

1-kb ladder; Fermentas).  
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Fig 13: Amino acid alignment of SASPs from FP and NFBGID strains 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 13 : Amino acid alignment of all three SASPs from a chromosomal cpe isolate, SM101, as 

compared to a plasmid cpe isolate F4969. The alignment was performed using ClustalW.  * indicate 

identical amino acid residues among the two strains.  

 

 

 Expression of ssp genes in NFBGID isolates: 

To examine the expression of ssp genes, the promoter regions of ssp1, 2, or 3 

from a NFBGID isolate was fused to E. coli gusA (Table 8) and  β-glucuronidase 

(GUS) activity was measured after introducing these fusions into wild-type strain as 

previously described (59). The DNA fragment carrying the promoter region of each 

of ssp1, 2 or 3 from F4969 (a NFBGID isolate carrying cpe on the chromosome) 

was amplified by PCR and then cloned into pMRS127 to create ssp1-, 2- or 3-gusA 

fusion constructs, pFG12, pFG22 or pFG32, respectively (Table 8). As a negative 

control, pMRS130 carrying a promoter-less gusA (15, 85) was included. These 

plasmids were introduced into C. perfringens wild-type SM101 by electroporation 

(15) and erythromycin resistant transformants were selected. Due to high basal level 

of GUS activity in F4969 (data not shown), we used SM101, instead of F4969, as a 

Ssp1(F4969)  MSKSLVPEAKNGLSKFKNEVARELGVPFSDYNGDLSSRQCGSVGGEMVKRMVEAYESQIKZ 

Ssp1(SM101)  MSKSLVPEAKNGLSKFKNEVARELGVPFSDYNGDLSSRQCGSVGGEMVKRMVEAYESQIKZ 

             ************************************************************* 

 

Ssp2(F4969)  MSQHLVPEAKNGLSKFKNEVAAENGSTILRLQWRFKFZTMRKRWWRNGZKNGRTIRKRNL 

Ssp2(SM101)  MSQHLVPEAKNGLSKFKNEVAAENGSTILRLQWRFKFZTMRKRWWRNGZKNGRTIRKRNL 

             ************************************************************ 

 

Ssp3(F4969)  MSQHLVPEAKNGLSKFKNEVANEMGVPFSDYNGDLSSRQCGSVGGEMVKRMVEKYEQSMKZ 

Ssp3(SM101)  MSQHLVPEAKNGLSKFKNEVANEMGVPFSDYNGDLSSRQCGSVGGEMVKRMVEKYEQSMIZ 

             *********************************************************** * 
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host strain for our study. The SM101 transformants carrying ssp-gusA fusions or 

promoter-less gusA were grown in TGY (for vegetative culture) or Duncan-Strong 

(sporulation culture) medium and tested for GUS activity as previously described 

(59). As shown in Fig. 14, no GUS activity was obtained with either vegetative or 

sporulating cultures of SM101 carrying pMRS130, which contains a promoter-less 

gusA, suggesting that our GUS assay was reliable (Data not shown). When similar 

GUS assay was performed on SM101 carrying pFG12 (ssp1-gusA), pFG22 (ssp2-

gusA) or pFG32 (ssp3-gusA), no significant expression of ssp1, 2 or 3 was observed 

in vegetatively growing cells (Fig. 14). However, SM101 carrying ssp1-, 2-or 3-

gusA showed high GUS activity during sporulation. The ssp1-gusA expression 

begun at ~4 h after induction of sporulation, with maximum specific activity attained 

at ~12 h after induction of sporulation (Fig. 14). Both ssp2-gusA and ssp3-gusA 

fusions were expressed beginning at ~2 h after induction of sporulation, with 

maximum specific activity attained ~6 h after induction of sporulation (Fig 14). 

Collectively, these results suggest that all three ssp genes are expressed during 

sporulation, but not during vegetative growth. To analyze the sporulation-dependent 

expression of ssp genes further, we examined the expression of ssp1-, 2- or 3-gusA 

fusion in a spo0A mutant of C. perfringens. The rationale for using spo0A mutant is 

that, if ssp expression is truely dependent on sporulation, the ssp-gusA fusions 

should not be expressed in sporulation-deficient spo0A mutant of C. perfringens. 

The ssp-gusA fusion constructs pFG12(ssp1-gusA), pFG22(ssp2-gusA) and pFG32 

(ssp3-gusA) were introduced into C. perfringens spo0A mutant strain IH101 and 

GUS activity was measured during sporulation growth. As shown in Fig 14, no 

detectable GUS activity was obtained with sporulating cultures of IH101 carrying 
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ssp1-, 2, and 3-gusA fusions, confirming that the expression of ssp genes from 

NFBGID isolates, similar to that from FP isolates, are dependent on spo0A 

expression and sporulation. 
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Fig 14: ββββ-glucuronidase activity of SASPs in NFBGID isolates 
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Fig 14: Expression of F4969ssp1-gusA (A), F4969ssp2-gusA (B) and F4969ssp3-gusA (C) 

fusions in C. perfringens wild-type SM101 grown in vegetative (■) and sporulation (▲) 

medium, and in spo0A mutant IH101 grown in sporulation medium (●). β-glucuronidase activity 

(in Miller Units) was calculated as previously described (48). Data represents the average of 

three independent experiments. 

 

C 
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Comparison of SASP production in NFBGID isolates with FP isolates 

Having obtained evidences that all three ssp genes are expressed in NFBGID 

isolates, we compared SASPs production by NFBGID versus FP isolates. Same 

amount of purified spores (~25mg ) from SM101 (a FP isolate) and F4969 (a 

NFBGID isolate) were used to extract SASPs using acetic acid extraction method as 

described previously (52). When these protein extracts were analyzed by 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at low pH (52) followed by densitometric 

analyses of the intensity of the major band, no significant differences of SASPs 

production was observed between F4969 versus SM101 (Fig. 15 and data not 

shown). Further quantification of total proteins, using Bradford assay (3), 

demonstrated the presence of similar level of proteins (~80 µg/ml in F4969 versus ~ 

75 µg/ml in SM101) in acid extracts of spores produced by F4969 and SM101 (data 

not shown). Finally, Western blot analyses detected B. subtilis SspC-specific 

immunorecativity in acid-extracts of spores from both F4969 and SM101 (Fig. 15). 

Collectively, these results indicated that NFBGID isolate F4969 can produce SASPs 

at a level similar to that of FP isolate SM101. 
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Fig 15: Production of SASPs in FP and NFBGID isolates 

                 

                                               A                                   B 

 

Fig 15:  Production of SASPs by cpe-positive C. perfringens. (A) SASPs, prepared from a 

representative C. perfringens NFBGID isolate F4969 and FP isolate SM101, was separated by 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis at low pH and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue. (B) Western 

blot of the gel shown in panel A. The blot was probed with antibodies against B. subtilis SspC (10) 

and developed by chemiluminescence detection to identify immunoreactive species. Arrow indicates 

the major band that was immunoreactive with B. subtilis SspC antibody. 
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Protection of plasmid DNA from Dnase by SASP from NFBGID isolates 

Next, we examined whether SASPs from NFBGID isolate can protect DNA from 

DNase I digestion, as was observed previously with SASPs of FP isolate (59). The 

SASPs extracted from F4969 (Fig. 15) was used to perform SASP-DNA binding 

assay by measuring the ability of SASPs to protect plasmid (pJIR751) DNA from 

DNase I digestion (Fig 16) as previously described (59, 67). No DNA band was 

observed after agarose gel electrophoresis of DNaseI-treated pJIR751 DNA, 

indicating that DNase I is enzymatically active. However, discrete DNA fragments 

were visualized when pJIR751 DNA was incubated with F4969 SASPs prior to 

DNase I treatment (Fig 16). These results indicated that F4969 SASPs protected 

plasmid DNA against DNase I digestion as was observed previously with SASPs 

from a FP isolate SM101 (59).  
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Fig 16: DNase protection assay using SASPs from NFBGID isolates 

 

 

Fig 16 : Protection of DNA against DNase I digestion by SASPs binding. SASPs isolated from 

F4969 spores were used. The pJIR751 DNA  was incubated alone (lane 1), with DNase I (lane 2), 

DNase I in the presence of 8 M urea (lane 3) or with SASPs and DNase I (lane 4). Samples were 

analyzed by agarose (2%) gel electrophoresis and photographed under UV light. Lane 5 indicates the 

DNA size markers (Gene Ruler
TM 

1-kb ladder; Fermentas).  
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4.4. Discussion 

In conclusion, our current study demonstrated that i) all three ssp ORFs are 

intact in our five surveyed NFBGID isolates, ii) ssp genes in NFBGID isolate F4969 

were expressed during sporulation, iii) similar level of SASPs production was 

observed in NFBGID isolate F4969 versus FP isolate SM101, and iv) SASPs from 

NFBGID isolate could protect plasmid DNA from DNaseI digestion. Collectively, 

our results suggest that the lower level spore-heat resistance observed in NFBGID 

isolates compared to that in FP isolates (62) was not a result of impaired expression 

of ssp genes and/or decreased production of SASPs in NFBGID isolates.  

Although our results were unable to prove our initial hypothesis, this is the 

first study demonstrating the expression of ssp genes in a large number of C. 

perfringens NFBGID isolates. Our study can not rule out the possibility that some 

unidentified genes, in addition to ssp, that are involved in mediating high spore-heat 

resistance in FP isolates might be missing in NFBGID isolates and thus spores 

produced by NFBGID isolates possess less heat-resistance than that of FP isolates. 

For example, it has been demonstrated that the level of water content in the spore, 

which is regulated by dacB, spmA and spmB, is also partly responsible for resistance 

of B. subtilis spores to moist-heat (57). Therefore, it is possible that the lack of 

expression of these gene homologs in NFBGID isolates might be a cause of lower 

moist-heat resistance of spores of these isolates. Interestingly, our current findings 

(Table 10,  Fig 17), by demonstrating that no significant difference was observed in 

dry-heat resistance of spores of F4969 versus SM101, also suggesting that the main 

differences in spore heat-resistance between FP versus NFBGID isolates exist only 

in moist-heat resistance as shown in our previous study (62). Further detailed studies 
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on genetics and expression of dacB, spmA and spmB genes in FP versus NFBGID 

isolates should help in understanding the molecular basis for the differences in moist 

heat-resistance between spores of NFBGID versus FP isolates.  
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Fig  17: Dry heat resistance of FP and NFBGID strains 

                        

    

Fig 17: Dry heat resistance of spores of a food poisoning strain, SM101 (�), a non food borne 

isolate, F4969 (●) and B. subtilis (■). The D values were calculated as the time at which there was a 

one log reduction in the number of cells at 120ºC. 

     

Table 10: Dry heat and Moist heat resistance of spores of C. 

perfringens
a 

                        Strain          Description
b
        D value

c
 (min) at 120°C      D value

d
 (min) at 100°C 

                                                                        (Dry heat)                           (Moist heat) 

SM101           FP isolate                    16 ± 2.0                             79 

F4969           NFBGID isolate          15 ± 1.1                           0.5 

JH642              B. subtilis                   17 ± 1.0                           ND 

 

 

 

 

 

 

aResults shown are based upon at least three determinations for each experimental parameters for each 

strain. 

b FP isolate, food poisoning isolate carrying cpe on the chromosome; NFBGID isolate, non-food-borne 

gastrointestinal  

disease isolate carrying cpe on the plasmid; Bacillus subtilis strain JH642 (3) was used as a control. 

cThe lyophilized purified spores were subjected to heat treatment at 120°C in an oil bath as previously 

described (57). The heat-resistance of spores was calculated as D value (time taken to reduce one log 

survival of spores) at 120ºC.  

d 
spores were subjected to moist heat treatment by placing the sporulating cultures in a 100º C 
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5.1. Abstract 

The enterotoxin gene, cpe, is located on the chromosome of Clostridium 

perfringens food poisoning (FP) isolates but is found on a large plasmid in non-food-

borne gastrointestinal disease (NFBGID) isolates. Recent studies have indicated that 

FP isolates possess greater heat resistance than that of NFBGID isolates. To evaluate 

whether the cpe-plasmid confer heat sensitivity to NFBGID isolates, in this study cpe 

plasmid was cured from a NFBGID isolate and heat sensitivity of plasmid-cured 

strain was compared with that of its parent strain. No differences of heat resistance 

was observed between the vegetative cells and spores of cpe plasmid-containing 

versus plasmid-cured strain, suggesting that cpe plasmid does not carry gene(s) that 

might confer heat sensitivity to NFBGID isolates. Our study also reports, by 

comparing heat resistance of FP isolate carrying wild-type versus knock-out cpe 

gene, that chromosomal cpe gene has no influence in mediating higher heat 

resistance in FP isolates.  

 

5.2. Introduction 

The specific association between chromosomal cpe isolates and food poisoning 

in C. perfringens is attributable, at least in part to the fact that the chromosomal cpe 

isolates are more heat resistant than plasmid cpe isolates that favors their survival in 

incompletely cooked and inadequately warmed foods. The previous experiments in 

this study examined the role of small acid soluble proteins (SASPs) in C. 

perfringens food poisoning and non food borne gastrointestinal disease isolates. It 

was observed that although SASPs play a role in the heat resistance of chromosomal 

cpe isolates, they are also equally expressed in the plasmid cpe isolates and hence, 
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are not the cause of difference in heat resistance between plasmid and chromosomal 

cpe isolates. Thus, the basis for this difference in heat resistance remains unknown. 

However, at least two possible explanations for this phenomenon can be envisioned. 

First, since a previous study (2) revealed differences between CPE producing and 

non CPE producing food poisoning isolates, it is possible that CPE expression is 

involved in mediating high level heat resistance in C. perfringens. In contrast, CPE 

producing non food borne gastrointestinal disease isolates might exhibit less heat 

resistance than the food poisoning isolates because of the presence of a large, 75-kb 

cpe plasmid that might carry a gene conferring heat sensitivity. To evaluate these 

two hypotheses, in this study, the cpe plasmid from the non food borne 

gastrointestinal disease isolates was cured and the heat resistance of this plasmid 

cured strain compared to wild type as well as cpe knock out strains (61). 

 

5.3. Results and Discussion  

The basis for the differences of heat resistance between cells and spores of C. 

perfringens chromosomal versus plasmid cpe isolates remains unknown. However, at 

least two possible hypothesis for this phenomenon can be envisioned. First, 

vegetative cells and spores of NFBGID isolates exhibit less heat resistance than that 

of vegetative cells and spores of FP isolates because their cells and spores carry a cpe 

plasmid (11) that might encode gene(s) conferring heat sensitivity. Alternatively, 

since C. perfringens FP isolates are typically more heat resistant than cpe-negative C. 

perfringens isolates are (1), it is possible that vegetative cells and spores of FP 

isolates exhibit higher heat resistance because their cells and spores carry a 

functional cpe gene. To evaluate these two hypothesis, in this study we cured the cpe 
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plasmid from a NFBGID isolate and then compared the heat resistance properties of 

both vegetative cells and spores of plasmid-cured strain with the vegetative cells and 

spores of isolates carrying cpe plasmid. We also compared the heat resistance of FP 

isolates carrying wild-type versus knock-out cpe gene.  

 cpe plasmid was cured from MRS4969 (61), which carries the cpeΩcatP 

plasmid pMRS4969, by monitoring the loss of chloramphenicol resistance marker. C. 

perfringens strain MRS4969 was grown overnight at 50°C in TGY broth (35) 

without chloramphenicol. After 5-repeated overnight growth at 50°C in TGY broth 

without chloramphenicol, the culture was spread on Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) agar 

plates, which were then incubated overnight at 37°C under anaerobic conditions. 

Single colonied were patched onto a fresh BHI agar plate or BHI agar plate 

containing chloramphenicol (30 µg/ml). After 24h anaerobic incubation at 37°C, 

colonies sensitive to chloramphenicol were selected. The loss of cpeΩcatP region in 

the putative plasmid-cured strain (MRS4970) was confirmed by Southern 

hybridization analysis using cpe-specific probe (61). No detectable hybridization 

signal was observed with HpaI-digested DNA prepared from the pMRS4969-cured 

strain MRS4970. However, as expected from previous observations (7, 61), two 

hybridizing bands (3.0 kb and 8.5 kb) were observed with HpaI-digested DNA from 

the original parent strain MRS4969 (Fig.17). To further confirm the absence of 

cpeΩcatP region in MRS4970, PFGE was carried out with total DNA of MRS4970, 

and the resultant gel was Southern blotted and hybridized with the cpe-specific 

probe (7, 11, 63, 76). In the absence of digestion with restriction endonucleases, 

only plasmid DNA molecules are able to enter the gel. The results showed that a 
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single plasmid DNA band of ~75-kb was detected in MRS4969 (Fig.17). However, 

no hybridizing band of the same size was present in MRS4970, providing evidence 

that pMRS4969 is absent in MRS4970. Finally, to determine whether the entire 

pMRS4969 plasmid had been cured, RFLP analyses were performed on plasmid 

DNA isolated from MRS4969 and MRS4970 using XbaI or EcoRV. XbaI/RFLP 

analyses demonstrated that at least 10 XbaI DNA fragments (ranging from 3-15 kb) 

of MRS4969 plasmid DNA were absent in XbaI-digested plasmid DNA of 

MRS4970 (Fig.17). The calculated size (~75 kb) of the missing DNA fragments in 

XbaI-digested plasmid DNA of MRS4970 matched with the size of the entire cpe 

plasmid present in MRS4969 (Fig. 17B) and F4969 (the parental strain of MRS4969 

(19). In order to confirm that the results of XbaI/RFLP were not due to partial 

digestion of the plasmid DNA or uneven migration of the DNA fragments 

throughout the gel, further RFLP analyses were performed with EcoRV-digested 

plasmid DNA (data not shown). The results of EcoRV/RFLP analyses confirmed the 

lack of ~75-kb DNA in XbaI-digested plasmid DNA of MRS4970. However, some 

DNA bands were found in XbaI-digested plasmid DNA of both MRS4969 and 

MRS4970. It is possible that these bands appeared from a non-cpe plasmid present 

in MRS4969 and MRS4970 because a recent study demonstrated that C. perfringens 

plasmid cpe isolates can carry more than one plasmid (19). Collectively, these 

results indicated that the entire cpe plasmid had been cured from MRS4970. 

  Having obtained evidence for successful construction of cpe plasmid-cured 

derivative of MRS4969, we then compared the sporulation capability of MRS4970 

with that of its parent strain MRS4969. The numbers of sporulating cells present per 

ml of DS culture was found to be very similar for MRS4969 (2.5 x 10
7
 cfu/ml) and 
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MRS4970 (3.8 x 10
7
 cfu/ml), indicating that cpe plasmid does not carry any 

sporulation-specific gene(s). To evaluate whether cpe plasmid play any role in 

regulation of CPE expression, we incorporated the recombinant plasmid pJRC200 

(15) carrying wild-type cpe into MRS4970 by electroporation (15) and tested for 

CPE expression. CPE Western blot analyses (35, 63) demonstrated that MRS4970 

carrying pJRC200 express CPE in a sporulation-associated pattern (data not shown) 

that mimics CPE expression by its parent cpe-positive strain F4969, indicating that 

no cpe-regulatory factor(s) is encoded by any gene located on the cpe plasmid. 

  In order to evaluate the role of cpe plasmid in heat sensitivity, the heat 

sensitivity of MRS4970 was compared with that of its parent strain MRS4969 by 

determining the D values as described previously (63). To test the reliability of our 

technique to determine the D values, the heat sensitivities of vegetative cells and 

spores of SM101 (C. perfringens FP isolate carrying a chromosomal cpe gene) was 

first compared with the heat sensitivities of vegetative cells and spores of F4969 (a 

NFBGID isolate carrying a plasmid cpe gene). As shown in Table 10, vegetative 

cells of  SM101 was found to exhibit approximately two-fold higher D value at 55°C 

than vegetative cells of F4969 exhibited. Furthermore, the spores of SM101 had 

approximately 60-fold-higher D value at 100°C than the spores of F4969. These 

results are consistent with the results obtained in previous studies (63), indicating 

that our method is reliable for determining the D value at any specific temperature. 

  When similar experiments were performed to compare the heat sensitivities 

of vegetative cells of MRS4969 with the heat sensitivities of vegetative cells of 

MRS4970, no significant differences of D values at 55°C were obtained between the 

vegetative cells of MRS4969 and MRS4970 (Table 10). These results suggest that 
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cpe plasmid has no role in mediating heat sensitivity to vegetative cells of NFBGID 

isolates carrying cpe on the plasmid. To compare the heat sensitivities of spores 

produced by MRS4970 and MRS4969, D values were determined for DS medium 

cultures of MRS4970 and MRS4969 strains heated at 100°C as previously described 

(63). The results shown in Table 10 clearly indicate that there is no significant 

differences in heat sensitivities between the spores of MRS4970 and MRS4969. 

Phase-contrast microscopy analysis confirmed that high levels of spores were present 

in heat-shocked DS medium cultures of both MRS4969 and MRS4970. Collectively, 

our results indicated that cpe plasmid does not encode gene(s) that might confer heat 

sensitivity to C. perfringens NFBGID isolates. 

  When the heat resistance of vegetative cells and spores of FP isolate SM101 

was compared with the heat resistance of cells and spores of MRS101 (an isogenic 

cpe knock-out mutant derivative of SM101), no significant differences of heat 

sensitivities was observed between the vegetative cells and spores of SM101 and 

MRS101 (Table 10). These results indicated that chromosomal wild-type cpe gene 

has no role in mediating high heat resistance to FP isolates. Although one previous 

study (1) reported that C. perfringens FP isolates are typically more heat resistant 

than naturally cpe-negative C. perfringens isolates are, our study is the first study to 

directly compare the heat resistance of vegetative cells and spores of C. perfringens 

cpe wild-type with the heat sensitivities of vegetative cells and spores of an isogenic 

cpe knock-out mutant. 

  In conclusion, our present study initiated experiments to identify the possible 

basis for the differences of heat resistance between C. perfringens FP versus 

NFBGID isolates. Our results demonstrated that i) wild-type chromosomal cpe gene 
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has no role in mediating high heat resistance to FP isolates, and ii) cpe plasmid does 

not carry gene(s) that might confer heat sensitivity to NFBGID isolates. However, 

our study can not rule the possibility that non-cpe plasmid present in NFBGID 

isolates might play a role in heat sensitivity. This received support from our 

observations that plasmid DNA prepared from cpe plasmid-cured strain MRS4970 

produced multiple DNA fragments after XbaI digestion (Fig. 17), suggesting that 

MRS4970 carry a non-cpe cryptic plasmid. Note that, these XbaI-DNA fragments 

were absent in XbaI-digested plasmid DNA prepared from FP isolate SM101 (data 

not shown). Further analyses of the non-cpe plasmid present in MRS4970 should 

address the role of that plasmid, if any, in mediating heat sensitivity to NFBGID 

isolates. 
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Fig 18: Molecular characterization of plasmid cured strain 

 

 

Fig 18: Molecular characterization of cpe plasmid-cured strain. (A) Southern blot analysis of 

HpaI-digested DNA prepared from parent strain MRS4969 and cpe plasmid-cured strain MRS4970. 

Southern blot was probed with cpe-specific probe. The migration of the hybridizing band derived 

from each strain in indicated by arrows. (B) PFGE Southern blot analysis of MRS4969 and 

MRS4970. PFGE and Southern hybrization was used to analyze undigested DNA, prepared in 

agarose plugs, from MRS4969 and MRS4970. The blot was probed with cpe-specific probe. The 

pulsed field gel was calibrated with bacteriophage lambda DNA markers, whose migration is shown 

at the left of the blot. (C) RFLP analyses of XbaI-digested plasmid DNA prepared from MRS4969 

and MRS4970. The plasmid DNA was digested with XbaI and analyzed by subjecting of each 

digested DNA sample to electrophoresis at 100 V in 1% agarose gel, followed by ethidium bromide 

staining and visualization under UV illumination. The molecular sizes (in kilobase pairs) of DNA 

markers are indicated at the right of the gel. The DNA bands that were present in XbaI-digested 

plasmid DNA of MRS4969 but were absent in XbaI-digested plasmid DNA of MRS4970 are 

indicated by lines at the left of the gel. 
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Table 11 : Heat resistance of vegetative cells and spores 

of C.perfringens
a
 

D values (min) for  
. 

Strain       Genotype
b
 Veg

c
 cells at 

55°C  

Spores at 

100°C  

Source 

SM101  WT 11 ± 0.7 62 ± 5.0 S. Melville 

MRS101 cpe
_
 12 ± 2.0 61 ± 2.1 (61) 

F4969 WT 8.0 ± 0.5 0.5 ± 0.1 (12) 

MRS4969 cpe
_
 7.0 ± 1.0 0.6 ± .05 (61) 

MRS4970 cpe plas
_ 
 7.0 ± 0.5 0.6 ± 0.1 This study 

 

a 
Results shown are based on at least 3 determinants for each experimental parameter for each 

strain. 
b 
WT, Wild type ; cpe

_
, cpe knockout derivative of SM101 or F4969 ; cpe plas

_
,  cpe plasmid-

cured derivative of MRS4969. 
c 
vegetative cells of each strain.
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Chapter 6 

Conclusions 

Clostridium perfringens type A isolates producing the enterotoxin (CPE) is a 

major cause of FP and NFBGID. Although the disease caused by this toxin is not 

fatal, it affects an increasing number of people every year causing severe economic 

losses.  It currently ranks as the third most common food borne illness in the USA 

(40, 54). The strong association of the chromosomal cpe isolates with food 

poisoning could be in part due to the higher heat resistance exhibited by the spores 

of these isolates which enables their survival in inadequately warmed or 

incompletely cooked food (50, 62). This study attempted to further characterize the 

molecular mechanism of spore heat resistance and the basis for the difference in 

spore heat resistance between the chromosomal and plasmid cpe isolates.   

The initial hypothesis of this study was that small acid soluble spore proteins 

(SASPs) play a role in the resistance of spores of food poisoning isolates and the 

higher level of spore resistance to heat in FP isolates compared to that in NFBGID 

isolates could be due to higher production of α/β-type SASPs in the FP isolates. 

Initial studies proved that the 3 genes ssp1, 2 and 3, encoding α/β-type SASPs 

are present and expressed in most if not all food poisoning isolates. The ssp3 knock 

out mutant showed a slightly lower resistance to moist heat at 100ºC when compared 

to the wild type proving our initial hypothesis that SASPs have a role in spore heat 

resistance. The association of α/β-type SASPs with spore heat resistance, however, 

remained tentative because the conclusion was made from a single SASP knock out 

mutant.  However, there was no genetic system available to completely knock out all 
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the three ssp genes to conclusively prove the role of SASPs in spore resistance. 

Hence, to effectively down regulate production of α/β-type SASPs , we utilized the 

asRNA strategy which has been used earlier in other Gram positive and Gram 

negative organisms including C. acetobutylicum (17, 32, 47, 78, 79). This strategy 

was successful in reducing the synthesis of α/β-type SASPs using a single ssp2 

asRNA plasmid because of the high homology between the three SASPs (>90%). 

Using this strategy, it could be proved that C. perfringens α/β-type SASPs play a 

role in spore resistance to moist heat and UV radiation but not in resistance to dry 

heat. 

As the role of SASPs in spore resistance to moist heat, which is the most 

important for the survival of spores in foods, was established, we then hypothesized 

that the difference in heat resistance of FP isolates and NFBGID was because of 

differences in production of α/β-type SASPs. PCR and sequencing studies in five 

NFBGID isolates carrying cpe on a plasmid revealed the presence of intact ssp genes 

in these isolates. β−glucuronidase assays showed that the three ssp genes were 

expressed in these isolates and the level of expression was similar to the food 

poisoning isolates. Consistent with the expression assays, the NFBGID isolates were 

capable of producing α/β-type SASPs at a similar level as FP isolates. Collectively, 

these results showed that the lower heat resistance of the plasmid cpe isolates was 

not because of lack of α/β-type SASPs production. Further analysis demonstrated 

that the plasmid carrying the cpe gene was not the reason for the decreased heat 

resistance in NFBGID isolates. 
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Our studies also showed that the chromosomal and plasmid cpe isolates showed 

similar levels of dry heat resistance (Fig 17, Table 10). Previous studies in B. subtilis 

have shown that moist heat resistance is dependent not only on the presence of 

SASPs but also on the spore water content (57), where the lower the spore water 

content, the higher is the resistance. The spore water content however ceases to be a 

factor for dry heat resistance as the spores are completely dried and lyophilized and 

have minimal water content. Therefore, it can be hypothesized that spore water 

content plays a role in the decreased moist heat resistance of plasmid cpe isolates. 

In conclusion, this study offers an insight into the molecular mechanisms of 

spore resistance. This study helps in understanding the role of small acid soluble 

proteins in spore resistance in food poisoning isolates. Thus, understanding the 

molecular basis for C. perfringens spore heat-resistance should help in developing a 

protective measure for C. perfringens type A food poisoning. 
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